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JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

For greater iris pleasure we urge you to join AIS. 
Enjoy quarterly Bulletins packed with iris informa
tion, regional and national activities, round robin 
correspondence groups. 

New members: make check or money order payable 
to the American Iris Society, 2237 Tower Grove Blvd., 
St. Louis 10, Missouri. You may mail it direct, or 
include it with your order and we will forward it 
for you. 

Annual membership, $5.00 

Family memb~ship, $6.00 
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S!li88ion SJet/ Sore/ens 
2778 WEST 5600 SOUTH ROY, UTAH 

One mile west of the American Food Store 

Dear Friends: 

We look forward to a beautiful bloom season at Mission Bell Gardens. 
We hope that you will come to visit us. Peak bloom is usually during the 
last two weeks in May. We will probably be in good bloom immediately fol
lowing the AIS convention in Kansas City, Missouri; to conventioneers from 
the West Coast, this is your special invitation to visit our garden during your 
return trip. 

Approximately 600 varieties of named irises are maintained in our garden; 
one hundred and more newer kinds are added each year. Our guest beds are 
filled with thrilling new originations from many hybridizers. We are espe
cially pleased to display some delightful 1962 introductions of other hybrid
izers, along with our own new introductions. And we expect some exciting 
surprises among the 2,000 seedlings which will bloom for the first time. 

For the past two years, Region 12's Test Garden has been located here. 
Visiting AIS judges, be sure to ask for the brochure giving the name, or num
ber, and location of all Guest Irises. The location of 1961 and 1962 introduc
tions is also included in the brochure. 

A very special thanks to all of our friends for their splendid orders, and 
for the notes of appreciation and satisfaction. We wish to each and every 
one: a wonderful iris season. 

Most sincerely, 

Melba and Jim Hamblen 
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1962 INTRODUCTIONS FROM MISSION BELL GARDENS 

DEBONAIR BLUE (Judge Guy Rogers, Wichita Falls, Texas) Midseason to 
Late. 36 inches. Glorious diamond-dusted madonna blue that will bring new 
honors to its famous parents. The large blossoms have perfect balance; stand
ards closed; falls horizontally flared, measuring four inches in width! Gently 
waved, heavily substanced flowers are carried on strong, well-branched stalks. 
Beautiful foliage; fast of increase. (Lady Rogers X Cahokia.) HC '60. Net 25.00 

FIFTH AVENUE (Hamblen) No. H7-104A. Early to Late. 32 inches. Strik
ingly different violet bitone: standards campanula violet (37 / 2); falls amethyst 
violet (35/ 1); deep amber yellow hafts highlighted by a beard of marigold 
orange. Broad, ruffled, lacy petals; standards cupped, falls with a horizontal 
flare. Large blossoms of excellent substance, sturdy stems, good growing habits. 
(H53-27K: blue sib. to Valimar) X (Glittering Amber). HC '60. Net 25.00 

MOLLIE EMMS (Hamblen) No. H7-103. Midseason to Late. 30 inches. Vi
vacious petunia purple (32/ 2); hafts and area surrounding the beard are lighter 
toned. A wide nasturtium red (14/ 1) beard adds excitement. Petals ruffled 
and laced; standards cupped, showing the lacy style crests; widely flared falls. 
Exceptional branching, many buds. The iris, Mollie Emms, seems to personify 
the charm and pixie-like personality of its namesake. (Fashion Show X Grad
u ation Gift.) HC '60. Net 25.00 

SEPTEMBER SONG (Hamblen) No. H7-23C. Early to Late. 32 inches. 
Brilliant as autumn leaves, with Chinese coral (614) standards; Chinese yellow 
(606/ 1) falls, and a shrimp-red beard set off by an area of sparkling white. 
Standards semi-closed; falls with a graceful, lilting air. Ruffles, fine substance, 
good branching, and prolific bloom. (Bright Forecast X Glittering Amber.) 
HC '60. Net 25.00 

GUEST IRISES ON DISPLAY 

It is a pleasure to display this fine group of 1962 introductions. Guest 
irises may be purchased only from the originators or introducing gardens this 
year. 

From Z. G. Benson, 2211 Denver, Wichita Falls, Texas 

BLACK NITIE: Shimmering satin-finished black self; golden 
two black sd1gs.) HC '59. 

From Paul Cook, Bluffton, Indiana 

beard. (From 
20.00 

SUPERLATION: Large, perfectly branched amoena: white standards, light 
violet falls with pale-violet margin. (Blue Rhythm) X (Blue sdlg. x (Progenitor 
x Shining Waters).) 20.00 

From Hilda Fail, 706 East Inyo, Tulare, California 

HOPE JEWEL: Early ivory cream, blue-flushed haft. (Snow Flurry X New 
Hope.) 25.00 
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From Moldovan's Gardens, 38830 Detroit Road, Avon, Ohio 
CHINESE CORAL (Orville Fay) Luscious apricot orange; wide Chinese coral 
beard. (Mary Randall x Lapham G-20) X (Fleeta). 25.00 

From Soo-Preme Gardens, South Sioux City, Nebraska 
BABY DREAMS (Branch) Violet self with lighter flush through falls; tan
gerine beard. (Sdlg. 5451 X Felicia.) HC '61. 20.00 

BLUE REJOICE (Dubes-Young) True light-blue self; golden beard. Sib. to 
Rejoice. (Snow Flurry x Azure Skies) X (Soo-Preme Sue). HC '61. 20.00 

ROYAL FANFARE (Branch) Deep lavender overlaid pink; tangerine beard. 
((Mary Randall x Yesteryear) x (Harriet Thoreau x sdlg. 4539)) X (New Hori
zon). HC '61. 25.00 

WHITE PRIDE (Branch) Distinctive white with light-lemon beard. (Hinkle 
E-271 x Cliffs of Dover) X (Spanish Peaks). HC '59. 20.00 

From Tell's Gardens, 691 East 8th North, Provo, Utah 
ALL ETERNITY (Selma Jensen) Frosty blue-white self; laced petals. (Queen's 
Lace X Dr. Wanlass.) Net 20.00 

*BEIRUT (Walter Luihn) Sand-colored standards; falls same with over-all 
network in maroon; bronze beard. (Engraved X Asoka of Nepal.) Net 5.00 

BENGAL BEAUTY (Tell) Bright rosy orchid self. Excellent habits. (First 
Curtain X Pretty Carol.) HC '61. Net 35.00 

BLACK CHARM (Lerton Hooker) Rich royal purple; bronze-tipped beard. 
(Goodman sdlg. from Pierre Menard) X (Fay sib. to Total Eclipse). HC '60. 

Net 25.00 
DARK FURY (Luihn) Vigorous blue-black self, including beard. Beautiful 
form. (Basin Street X Total Eclipse.) HC '60. Net 25.00 

EVER AND EVER (lone Hope) Light orchid-violet self, lightly laced, ruffied, 
fluted. (Violet Harmony) X (Lavenesque x Arl~ne Wood). Net 35.00 

FIESTA DAYS (Bion Tolman) Heavily sanded red-violet standards; falls 
oyster-shell white bordered red-violet. Excellent habits. (Dark Melody) X 
(Joseph's Mantle x Rich Raiment). Net 20.00 

FLAME ON GOLD (Tell) Medium-sized golden yellow flowers, bright tan
gerine beard, on medium tall stalks. (Limelight X Golden Flash.) Net 5.00 

HALLEY'S COMET (Evelyn Barkdull) Peach-apricot standards; golden yel
low falls; wide, lush tangerine beard. (Palomino X Limelight.) Net 25.00 

*HOTSIENA (Luihn) Rich ocher self, standards splashed sienna, falls over
laid burnt sienna. (Tabasco X Jalla ad Din.) HC '62. Net 20.00 

*!MARET (Tom Wilkes) Pure-white standards, clean yellow falls enhanced 
with onco-like wine signal. (Kalifa Gulnare X Imam Ahmid.) Net 25.00 

LUSTRE BROWN (Fisher Harris) Bright coppery brown, copper-red hints 
at haft. ('Lasses Taffy X Golden Perch.) HC '61. Net 15.00 
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MARTEL (Tell) Dark amaranth blend, falls flushed smoldering claret red 
and rosy violet. (Bang X Jungle Bird.) HC '61. Net 35.00 

MIDNIGHT SHADOWS (Collie Terrell) Very dark black-purple with self 
beard. Excellent branching. (Northwestern x Storm Warning) X (Black Hills). 

Net 25.00 
PACIFIC HARMONY (Terrell) Wide, lightly waved light violet-blue of 
perfect form. (Violet Harmony X South Pacific.) HC '61. Net 25.00 

SOFT SKY (Thornton Abell) Tailored light-blue self; gentian blue beard 
shading to uranium green toward haft. (High Azure X Arabi Pasha.) HC '61. 

Net 30.00 
VESUVIUS (Abell) Vigorous aconite violet self, maroon cast at hafts and glow 
in center of standards; dauphin violet blaze in falls. (Char-Maize X Green 
Pastures.) HC '59. Net 30.00 

WAKITA (Hooker) Large, wide golden brown, carried on strong, well
branched stalk. (Big Brown Penny X Sib.) Net 10.00 

BORDER IRIS 

From Z. G. Benson, 2211 Denver, Wichita Falls, Texas 

LITTLE DUDE: Slightly ruffled, heavily substanced chicory 
form. (Gentle Florence X Lake Shannon.) HC '58. 

blue. Lovely 
15.00 

LITTLE KIOWA: Rich, glowing chocolate red; good substance and branching. 
Proportionate foliage, stalk and blossom. (Tobacco Road X Chipeta.) HC '61. 

10.00 

From Hilda Fail, 706 East Inyo, Tulare, California 
DOLL DRESS: Lacy pale cream, almost ivory, self. (Dark Chocolate X Dolly 
Varden.) 15.00 

LITTLE MAJOR: Red self, vivid red hafts stippled white. (Majorette X 
Winston Churchill.) HC '61. 15.00 

From Tell's Gardens, 691 East 8th North, Provo, Utah 
ANOTHER GEM (Fisher Harris) Perky small-flowered light lavender-pink, 
ruffled and frilly, with a "red" beard. (Hall pink sdlg. X Pink Formal.) HC '61. 

Net 15.00 
EARLY CHARMER (Tell) Peach-blended pink with richer beard. (Rosedale 
X Pink Enchantment.) Net 15.00 

FROSTED LIME (Barkdull) Lacy lemon-cream frostedin lime green. ((Chan
tilly) x Snow Flurry x Amandine)) X (Sib.) HC '61. Net 20.00 

HIGH HOPES (Hilda Fail) Flaring rich yellow, heavy gold beard. Fine pro
portion. (Bang X Top Flight.) HC '61. (Co-introduced with Mrs. Fail.) 

Net 15.00 
LITTLE CROW (Carl Quadros) Black as any flower in the floral world. Size 
in keeping with its height. (Storm Warning X Sable Night.) (Co-introduced 
with C & A Gardens.) Net 15.00 
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INTERMEDIATE 

From Bee Warburton, Rt. 2, Box 51.1, Westboro, Massachusetts 
SUGAR: Vigorous creamy flower touched with ivory and pale yellow. (Great 
Lakes x AM-5 blue pumila) X (Pinnacle). 5.00 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 

From Bee Warburton 

DEAR LOVE: Wide, ruffled, flaring sky-blue self. (Fairy Flax X Blue Denim.) 
5.00 

DELICATE AIR: Pastel blue with pastel green pattern surrounding pale blue 
beard. HC '61. 5.00 

DESSERT: White touched yellow at shoulders, pale pink-orange beard. (Sib. 
to Blue Denim.) 3.00 

PLICKADEE: Blue-purple markings on crisp white. Lilting form. (Masked 
Ball X Cretica.) 4.00 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED 

From Tell's Gardens 
HONEY BUG (Edward Zickler) Clean, creamy ivory self; perfect rounded, 
flaring form. (Baria X Unknown.) Net 5.00 

FORMER INTRODUCTIONS FROM MISSION BELL GARDENS 

BRIGHT FORECAST (Hamblen '60) Ruffles and lace in blazing golden yel
low; heavy tangerine orange beard. Broad flaring falls ; closed standards. Good 
plant habit. (Fashion Show X Glittering Amber sib.) HM '60. Net 20.00 

ENCHANTED VIOLET (Hamblen '58) Rippled light-violet self, elusive 
orchid and pink flashes in falls; tangerine red beard. Closed standards; heavy 
substance. (Helen McGregor x Radiation) X (Palomino) AM '60. 7.50 

FAIR LUZON (Hamblen '60) Extravagantly laced bright pink; cerise beard. 
Cupped standards; flaring falls. (Cherie x Radiation) X (June Meredith). 
HM '60. Net 20.00 

FASHION SHOW (Hamblen '59) Elegant wide flaring violet, shaded mauve 
and sprinkled with gold dust ; brilliant orange beard. Closed standards; heavy 
substance; fine branching. (Helen McGregor x Hit Parade) X (Mary Randall). 
HM '59. 10.00 

GARDEN PARTY (Hamblen '60) Vigorous self-bearded apricot pink, em
phasized by deeper texture vein ing on flared falls. Well branched. (Valimar 
sib.) X ((Pink Tower x R adiation) x Pink Enchantment). HC '59. 20.00 

GAY ADVENTURE (Hamblen '57) Very broad, sultry blue-violet, lemon 
beard. Heavy substance. Beautiful arranger's flower. (Sib. to Enchanted Violet 
and Valimar.) 3.00 
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GLITTERING AMBER (Hamblen '57) Radiant glittering amber apricot, 
highlighted by tangerine beard. Firmly held standards reveal heart of flower. 
(Palomino) X (Tell 51-llE: sib. to June Meredith). AM '59. 10.00 

MISSION STARLITE (Hamblen '56) Silvery French blue, accented by rich 
blue-violet veining in throat. Exceptional substance. (Chivalry X White 
Wedgewood.) HM '56. 2.00 

ORANGE PARADE (Hamblen '61) Vivid moderately laced and ruffled orange 
bicolor: closed marigold orange standards; wide, semi-flaring Spanish orange 
falls; reddish orange beard. Tall, well branched, vigorous. ((Pink Tower x 
Radiation) x Pink Formal) X (Sib. to Glittering Amber). HC '59. Net 25.00 

PRETTY CAROL (Hamblen '59) Rose-tinted orchid self, paling to light 
orchid in center of falls. Unusually wide; heavy substance; tall, well branched. 
(Pink Tower x Radiation) X (Mary Randall). AM '61. 12.00 

RUFFLED PINAFORE (Hamblen '60) Bright gentian blue turning silvery 
at hafts; extremely wide, semi-flaring ruffled flowers. Good substance; medium 
height. (Silver Chalice X Violet Grace.) HM '61. 10.00 

V ALIMAR (Hamblen '58) Smooth, flaring apricot pink; important nasturtium 
red beard. Exceptional substance; strong stalks; many flowers. (Sib. to En
chanted Violet and Gay Adventure.) AM '60. 7.50 

BORDER IRISES 

FAIRY JEWELS (Hamblen '60) Sparkling white with fine gold rim; gold 
hafts and beard. Sprightly flaring falls; standards firmly erect, revealing 
flower's golden heart. (Valimar sib. X Glittering Amber sib.) HM '60. 7.50 

TEENAGE (Hamblen '60) Bouncy, beruffled bright cinnamon and rose blend; 
apricot orange hafts and beard. Flaring falls, upright standards; many flowers. 
(Ruffled Organdy X Glittering Amber sib.) HC '59. 7.50 

TULARE (Tu-larry) (Hamblen '61) Wide and ruffled glowing golden yellow, 
accented by reddish apricot beard. Crisp substance. (Ruffled Organdy x Rose
dale) X (Tell 56-33: Yellow Dresden x Golden Flash). HC '60. 10.00 
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THE AIS A WARDS 

HC (High Commendation): for an iris seedling, named or numbered, not 
introduced at time of judging. 

HM (Honorable Mention): for an officially registered and introduced variety. 

AM (Award of Merit): for the top 12 Tall Bearded varieties receiving HM 
not less than 2 or more than 5 years prior to the current season. 

The following awards are equivalent to the AM: 
Knowlton Award: for the top Border iris each year; 
Sass Award: for the top Intermediate iris each year; 
Cook-Douglas Award: for the top Standard Dwarf iris each year; 
Caparne Award: for the top Miniature Dwarf iris each year; 
C. G. White Award: for the top Arilbred variety each year; varieties must 
also be registered with the Aril Society International to qualify. 

DM (Dykes Medal): the highest award an iris receives; it may be given annually 
to one AM winner from the 4 previous years. 

TALL BEARDED IRISES FOR 1962 
(* designates 

ADDED ATTRACTION (Rees '59) 
Flaring rosy orchid; full coral beard. 
Well branched. (Hall sdlg. x Golden 
Eagle) X (Hall sdlg.). HC '58. 9.00 

*ALBINO GIRL (Noyd '59) Ruffled 
white self, greenish midrib; wide red
tangerine beard tipped white. (Center 
Glow X sib.) 7.50 

ALALOA (Gibson '59) Glistening 
lemon yellow, lighter area in flaring 
falls. Broad domed standards. Enam
el-like texture. (Taholah X sdlg.) 

5.00 
ALICE LEMEN (Plough '57) Heavily 
laced and fluted. Closed empire yel
low standards, color flowing onto haft; 
white falls edged yellow. (Gold Ruf
fles x Cherie) X (Twenty Grand). 
HM '60. 6.00 

ALL A G L 0 W (Tompkins '58) 
Blended bittersweet orange, flushed 
clear copper yellow. Broad, ruffled 
petals; excellent substance. (Ballet 
Dancer x Lady Albright) X (Golden 
Twilight). AM '60. 10.00 

an Arilbred) 

ALLEGIANCE (Cook '58) Large, ruf
fled deep navy blue. Velvet texture. 
(Dark Boatman) X (Sdlg. x Pierre 
Menard). AM '60. 10.00 

ALPENROSE (Schreiner '59) Tall, 
well-branched lavender-rose; silvery 
iridescence. (Savage X Cordolon.) HM 
'61. 7.50 

AMBER BLUSH (Suiter '61) Warm 
ivory white; standards flushed pink. 
Heavy amber blush at hafts extends 
onto falls. Tangerine beard. (Apricot 
Glory X Top Flight.) 15.00 

AMETHYST FLAME (Schreiner '58) 
(Plant patent 1793) Beautiful ruffled 
lilac-lavender, soft pink sheen; hafts 
touched chestnut brown. Superb sub
stance. (Crispette) X (Lavenesque x 
Pathfinder). AM '60. 7.50 

ANEMBO (Bootes, Australia, '59) 
Large, flaring light-yellow self. Very 
wide domed standards; great sub
stance. (Helen McGregor) X (Hit Pa
rade x Pink Formal). HM '60. 5.00 



ANGEL CURLS (Branch '57) Intense 
bright medium blue. Ruffled flaring 
falls; heavy substance. (Azure Skies x 
Cahokia) X (Cahokia). HM '58. 5.00 

ANTHEM (Schreiner '58) Fuchsia 
purple, subtle bronze infusion, wide 
bronze margin on falls. Excellent 
branching, substance. (Gypsy Rose x 
Auburn) X (Savage). HM '60. 5.00 

*APPIAN WAY (Plough '58) Mohr 
form violet, deepens to phlox purple 
at hafts. (Snow Flurry X Capitola.) 
HM '60. . 5.00 

APRICOT CREAM (Plough '59) 
Large, wide smoky apricot- cream; 
light-tangerine beard. Nicely flared. 
(Apricot Glory X Mary Randall.) 

10.00 

APRICOT DANCER (Noyd '58) Lacy 
flaring orange-apricot self; apricot 
beard. (June Bride X Temple Bells.) 
HM '59. 5.00 

AQUATENNIAL QUEEN (Hart
kopf '58) Ruffled deep- violet self. 
(Harriet Thoreau X Pink Maid.) 

5.00 

ARCTIC FLAME (Fay "60) Ruf
fled, flaring frosty white; heavy red 
beard. Excellent substance; wonderful 
growth habits. (Lipstick X sib.) HM 
'60. Net 20.00 

ARCTIC SKIES (Fay '60) Large, 
heavily ruffled flowers; light blue 
standards, clean snow-white falls. Well 
branched. (Albino x Cliffs of Dover) 
X (Butterfly Blue). HM '61. 15.00 

*ARDfMAC (Sundt '60) Violet-pur
ple standards; maroon falls; black sig
nal. Blackish beard set off by greenish 
yellow hafts. (Ardrun X Ib-Mac.) 

5.00 

MISSION BELL GARDENS 

ARENA SHOW (Noyd '59) Clean 
tailored flower; blue-orchid stand
ards, white falls edged blue-orchid. 
((Plough sdlg.: Prairie Sunset x Cig
arette) x Pink Sensation) X (Mary 
Randall). 7.50 

AROUND ABOUT (Nebeker '61) 
Wide, flaring white ground plicata: 
standards stitched blue-violet, falls 
bordered same, no center blaze. (In
volving Tiffanja, Blue Rim, Aldura, 
New Hope, Tell 46-112.) 20.00 

ASPEN GLOW (Loomis'56) Vivid, glis
tening saffron yellow. Nicely formed, 
good size; well branched. (Loomis 
sdlg. X DeForest sdlg.) HM '58. 2.00 

AZURE HAVEN (Reynolds '57) Very 
wide light - blue self. Beard, haft 
tinted lighter. (Snow Flurry x Chiv
alry) X (Azure Skies). HM '57. 7.50 

AZURITE (Sass '60) Well-branched 
white ground plicata, borders lightly 
stitched and dotted methyl violet. 
(Sass sdlg. X Dancing Waters.) HM 
'61. 12.50 

BABY'S BONNET (Baker '57) White 
standards; salmon-pink falls; tange
rine beard. (Gay Orchid X Loomis 
sdlg.) HM '57. 12.50 

BANBURY CROSS (Brummit, Eng
land '59) Vigorous violet; beautiful 
branching; blue-tipped beard. (Snow 
Flurry X Arabi Pasha.) 5.00 

BANG (Craig '55) Bold, rich brown
toned red. Wonderful form and sub
stance. (Savage) X (Cordovan x Mol
ten). HM '60. 3.00 

BARBIZON (Schreiner '61) Bright 
orange-tinted chestnut red. Tall, well 
branched; heavy substance. (From 
complex ancestry involving red, cop
pers.) Net 12.00 
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BAR TOW LAMMERT (C. Benson 
'58) Superb! Huge, globular, semi
ruffled and flared pure-white self. Ex
ceptional substance. (Spanish Peaks 
X Cloudless Sky.) HM '58. 3.00 

BASIN STREET(Gaulter'59)Smooth 
rich black; beautiful form, heavy sub
stance. (Storm Warning X Sable 
Night.) HC '56. 2.00 

BELL RINGER (Noyd '59) Outstand
ing ruffled, lacy chartreuse yellow; 
tangerine beard fades to yellow. 
(Golden Flash X Pink Enchantment.) 

7.50 

BEL TON BEAUTY (Frey '59) Heav
ily ruffled deep violet, white area in 
falls. Four-way branching, many buds. 
Weather resistant. (Snow Flurry X 
Blue Rhythm.) HM '59. 7.50 

BERTA B. (Tompkins '58) Broad 
blue-lavender; heavy red beard. (Sal
mon Shell x Apricot Glory) X (Blue 
Rhythm). 5.00 

BETH COREY (E. and A. Watkins 
'57) Beautifully formed medium blue 
self; radiant yellow beard. Excellent 
mbstance. ((Shining Waters x Glori
ole) x Great Lakes) X (Chivalry). 
HM '57. 5.00 

BLACK ONYX (Schreiner '58) Inky 
blue - black standards; violet - black 
falls. Preciselysculptured flower; jaun
tily flaring form. (Sdlg. x After Mid
night) X (Storm King x Black Forest). 
HM '60. 3.50 

BLACK SWAN (Fay '60) Wide, 
lightly ruffled reddish black; brown 
beard. Beautifully formed; heavy 
substance. (Sdlg. x Black Hills) X 
(Sable Night). HM '60. Net 15.00 

9 

BLUE CREST (Crosby '59) Lovely 
tailored blue-white self; blue beard. 
Flaring falls; fine branching and sub
stance. ((Snow Flurry x Cloud Castle) 
x (Sylvia Murray x Cloud Castle)) X 
(Blue Throat). 10.00 

*BLUE GATE (Plough '60) Hyacinth
blue standards splashed violet; buff
grey falls, veined and dotted dark 
brown, lower parts splashed like 
standards. (Sport of Eastmont: Snow 
Flurry X Capitola.) HM '61. 12.50 

BLUE MESA (Z. G. Benson '59) Wide 
medium blue; firm substance. Lovely 
form, closed standards, flaring falls. 
(Helen McGregor X Blue Ensign.) 
HM '60. 15.00 

BLUE PARASOL (Bartholomew '59) 
Azure-blue self, bright yellow hafts; 
white-tipped beard. Ruffled cupped 
standards, wide flaring falls. (Sdlg. x 
Bay State sib.) X (Chivalry). HM '59. 

10.00 

BLUE SAILS (0. Brown '60) Flaring, 
heavily substanced French blue.: blue
tipped beard. Medium height. (Sdlg. 
X Swan Ballet.) 12.50 

BLUE SILHOUETTE (Craig '56) 
Breathtaking wide, ruffled medium 
blue. Wonderful substance. (Head
lands x Mary McClellan.) 12.50 

BOLERO (Tompkins '57) Rich, glis
tening copper self; heavy substance, 
velvety finish. ((Aria x Defiance) x 
Rocket) X (Rio Valley x Glistening 
Copper). 3.00 

BON VOYAGE (Plough '58) White 
standards, edges tinted violet; white 
falls flushed violet below white-tipped 
beard. ((E. Nelson sdlg.: Ormaco x 
Flora Campbell) x Heritage) X (Mary 
Randall). HM '60. 6.50 
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BRASILIA (Schreiner '61) Richly 
burnished metallic henna, copper 
overtones. Jaunty form, leathery sub
stance; excellent branching. ((Drum 
Major x Pacemaker) x Inca Chief) X 
(Caldron). Net 20.00 

BRAVADO (Hall '59) Glistening deep 
golden yellow, metallic finish. Wide, 
ruffled flowers; heavy substance. (Two 
Hall sdlgs.) 10.00 

BRIGADOON (Tompkins '55) Bril
liant blending of fuchsia red and ame
thyst violet. Rich chocolate-red beard. 
(Ustinuf) X (Dark Fire x Colorcade). 
HM '55. 5.00 

BRIGHT CLOUD (0. Brown '61) 
Sparkling white full domed standards; 
wide, ruffled semi-flaring medium
blue falls. Tall, well-branched stalks; 
many buds. (Melodrama) X (Pierre 
Menard x Jane Phillips). HC '60. 

Net 20.00 

BRIGHT FORECAST (Hamblen '60) 
See page 5. 

BRIGHT SAILS (Goodman '60) 
Wide-hafted bright copper. Well
spaced blooms; sturdy stalks; weather 
resistant. (Thotmes III X Dark Choc
olate.) (On display.) 

BROADWAY STAR (Schreiner '57) 
Flashy bicolor; good contrast between 
pale buff standards and rose-toned 
falls . Fine bold form. (Maytime x 
Extravaganza) X ((Pink Reflection x 
Majenica) x Pinnacle). HM '57. 3.00 

BRONZE BELL (Schreiner'57)(Plant 
patent 1728) Rich coppery bronze, 
golden iridescence. Ruffled, beauti
fully formed; excellent substance. 
(Copper Medallion X Inca Chief.) 
HM '57. 7.50 

BUTTERSCOTCH KISS (Plough 
'57) Heavily laced butterscotch yellow, 

MISSION BELL GARDENS 

infused orchid in falls. Excellent sub
stance. (Cascade Splendor x Honey
flow) X (Twenty Grand). AM '59. 

12.50 

BWANA (Plough '61) Rich, colorful 
dark beauty. Well-formed maroon 
standards; semi-flaring purple falls 
blended maroon and brown, purple 
blaze; brown hafts. (Futuramic X 
Campfire Glow.) 10.00 

CALL ME MADAM (J. Nelson '57) 
Wide, flaring magenta rose; bright 
tangerine beard. Bold and bright; 
fine substance and finish. (Pagan Prin
cess X Mary Randall.) 6.00 

CAPTAIN GALLANT (Schmelzer 
'59) Broad ruffled red, no purple in
fluence; matching beard, clean hafts. 
Heavy substance. (Tompkins sdlg. X 
Privateer.) AM '61. 15.00 

CARLA (DeForest '59) Beautiful 
blend of apricot, orange, yellow and 
pink; tangerine beard. Closed stand
ards, flaring falls. (Frances Kent x 
Paradise Pink) X (Canby Sunset). HM 
'61. Net 10.00 

CAUTION LIGHT (J. Nelson '58) 
Large buttercup yellow; wide orange 
beard. Domed standards, lacy flaring 
falls. (Truly Yours X Dolly Varden.) 

7.50 

CAYENNE CAPERS (Gibson '61) 
Vivid burgundy plicata, small cream 
area in falls. Beautiful branching, ex
cellent growth and flower characteris
tics. (From two sdlgs.) Net 20.00 

CEDARCREST (0. Brown '61) Lacy 
plicata: rosy brown standards, semi
flaring white falls marked deeper rosy 
brown. Good branching, sturdy stalks; 
many buds. (Taholah) X ((Chantilly 
x Pretty Quadroon) x My Darling). 
HC '60. Net 15.00 
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CELESTIAL SNOW (Bro. Charles 
'57) Heavily ruffled cool white; broad 
flaring falls, domed standards. Superb 
substance; wonderful branching. As 
we Americans say, "A must!" (Snow 
Flurry X Celestial Blue.) AM '59. 

10.00 

CHANCES ARE (Schaan '60) Color
ful apricot self; red- apricot beard. 
Good form, substance, branching. 
(Sdlg. X Magic Mood.) HM '61. 

Net 22.50 

CHARLES FOWLER (E. and A. Wat
kins '59) Beautiful pure-white self. 
Wide, flaring falls, domed standards. 
Wonderful substance and branching. 
(Jane Phillips X sib.) HM '59. 9.00 

*CHARTREUSE BUTTERFLY 
(Noyd '60) Light- yellow standards 
shaded deeper ; green midrib. Char
treuse falls veined deeper green. ((But
terfly Wings x Cherie) x (Pink Lace x 
Pink Formal)) X (Striped Butterfly). 
HM '61. 15.00 

*CHENIK AGA (C. G. White '54) 
Cream and golden orange splashed 
purple-red. 15.00 

CHEROKEE ROSE (Wallace '58) 
T all, flaring orchid and rose blend. 
Floriferous. (Ballerina) X (Pink For
mal x Heritage). HC '57. 10.00 

CHERRY PINK (Plough '61) Full, 
semi-flaring bright deep pink self; 
deep er pink beard. (Truly Fair X 
Pink Enchantment). 17.50 

CHETKIN (Tell '61) Light pink
ground plicata, delicately marked rosy 
cinnamon; cerise - tangerine beard. 
(Surrender X New Adventure.) 17.50 

CHI CHI (Hall'59)Large, very broad, 
classically formed deep pink. Well
branched, robust stalks. (May Hall X 
Limelight.) HM '61. 6.00 

II 

CHINA GATE (Plough '58) White 
standards edged pale yellow, flushed 
pink. Orange-buff falls; heavy tange
rine beard. (Gay Paree X Palomino.} 
HM '59. 2.50 

CHINQUAPIN (Gibson '60) Golderr 
brown plicata: solid brown closed, 
fluted standards; falls same with 
brown-speckled ivory area. Graceful, 
wide, flaring. (Taholah x sdlg.) HM 
'60. 12.00 

CHIPETA (Z. G. Benson '59) True 
chocolate brown, completely clean 
hafts. Lovely form, excellent branch
ing and substance. Weather resistant. 
(Cordovan X Argus Pheasant.) HM 
'61. 3.50 

CIBOLA (Z. G. Benson '59) Smooth
textured glistening tan, dusted gold. 
Well branched. (Sunset Blaze X Mel
odist.) HM '60. 10.00 

CLARAMINO (Quadros '60) Golden
yellow laced standards; white falls 
trimmed in gold lace. (Clara B. X 
Palomino.) HC '59. 12.00 

CLEAN SWEEP (Craig '57) Ruffled 
cool white. Excellent substance and 
clarity. Many buds; tall, well-branched 
stalks. (Sleighride sib. x Sleighride 
sib.) X (Sleighride sib. x Sleighride). 

6.00 

CLOUD DANCER (Plough '59) 
Deeply fluted white; bright tangerine 
beard. (Cloud Parade X Native 
Dancer.) HM '59. 20.00 

CONCORD RIVER (Buttrick '56) 
Delightfully refreshing light blue. 
Lovely form, excellent substance. 
((Helen McGregor x St. Regis) x 
Cloud Castle) X (Seafarer x Great 
Lakes). HM '56. 7.00 

CONGENIALITY (Cook '61) Dis
tinctly stylish amoena: moderately 
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ruffled white standards; wide flax-blue 
flaring falls. (Blue self x amoena 
..sdlg.) X (Whole Cloth). HC '60. 

Net 25.00 

'COOL COMFORT (Tompkins '58) 
Large, beautifully formed citron yel
low; matching beard, small greenish 
white blaze at tip. Broad, slightly 
laced petals. (Ruffled Gem X Song 
of Songs.) HM '61. 5.00 

COPPEROPOLIS (Babson '60) Wide, 
bright copper brown. Heavy sub
stance; excellent plant habits. (Cor
dovan) X ((Sultan's Robe x Tobacco 
Road) x (Sultan's Robe x Remem
brance). HM '61. 15.00 

COTLET (Noyd '58) Horizontally 
flaring light apricot self; deep apricot 
beard. ((Reveille x New Horizon) x 
Apricot Glory) X (Temple Bells). 
HM '61. 5.00 

COUNTRY CLUB (J. Nelson '61) 
Attractive yellow amoena. Closed 
white standards; flared, ruffled empire
yellow falls, deeper yellow edges and 
haft. Good substance and branching. 
(Pinnacle x Dolly Varden) X Nike 
sib.). 15.00 

COUNTRY CUZZIN (0. Brown '58) 
Rich yellow-apricot standards; white 
falls bordered apricot-yellow. Blazing 
red beard. (Hit Parade x Pink For
mal) x Mary Randall) X (Palomino). 
HM '61. 4.00 

COUNTRYSIDE (DeForest'59) Char
treuse yellow plicata, sanded lavender 
over hafts. (Sunset Sail X New Hope.) 

10.00 

COURT BALLET (Moldovan '60) 
Broad pink self, ruffled and crimped; 
reddish orange beard. Heavy sub
stance. (Fleeta) X (Fay 55-12: Fleeta 
x Native Dancer). HM '61. 20.00 

CREAM CREST (Tell '59) Very wide, 
ruffly cream self, brushed lemon at 
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hafts. Superb substance. (Utah Cream 
sib. x Yellow Tower) X (Utah Cream 
sib. x Spring Sunshine). AM 'Gl. 

15.00 

CRINKLED IVORY (Schreiner '58) 
Glistening, sparkling ivory cream; 
cool lemon hafts. Very wide; wonder
ful substance. (Sdlg. x Spanish Peaks) 
X (Hall sdlg. x Limelight). HM '59. 

7.50 

CRINKLED SUNSET (Plough '57) 
Heavily laced rich blend. Lavender
buff standards; falls blended violet
pink and buff. (Quest X Cliffdell.) 
HM '58. 5.00 

CRINOLINE BELLE (Vallette '61) 
Delicately colored wide apricot self; 
lighter in falls. (Salmon Fuchsia sib. 
X Sweet Girl Graduate.) 15.00 

CURL'D CLOUD (Hinkle '59) Tan
talizing large white. Closed standards; 
beautiful curly ruffles edge green
tinted falls. Many well-spaced blooms; 
sturdy stalks. (Sdlg. X sdlg.) AM '61. 

15.00 

CURLS OF GOLD (Schortman '60) 
Solid gold self with delightful ruffling. 
Fine substance and branching; many 
buds. (Ola Kala x sdlg.) X ((Snow 
Flurry x California Peach) x sdlg.). 
HM '61. (On display.) 

DANCING DOLL (R. Brown '57) 
Flaring golden apricot self; orange
tangerine beard. (Heritage X Temple 
Bells.) 3.50 

DARK BOATMAN (Cook '54) Fine 
broad, ruffled black; domed and flar
ing. (Black Forest x sdlgs. from Mo
doc, Black Wings, Sable.) AM '56. 

2.00 

DARK HALO (Tompkins '56) Excit
ing near-black plicata; creamy white 
ground, black-purple border. (Star
kist sib. x Sass sdlg.) X (Same). 5.00 
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DARK SPLENDOR (Fay '61) Glow
ing blue-black self; heavy midnight 
blue beard. Medium height; well 
branched; beautifully formed. (Dark 
Boatman X Total Eclipse.) HC '60. 

20.00 
DARK STRANGER (Branch '60) 
Deep purple standards; sooty black 
velvet-textured falls; bright brown 
beard. Full, rounded form; good 
branching. (Black Forest x Sable) X 
(Sable Night). HM '60. 10.00 

DAWN CREST (DeForest '60) Or
ange-pink standards; wide, ruffled, 
Haring yellow falls . 1\llany buds; well 
branched. (Frances Kent X pink sdlg.) 
HM '60. Net 10.00 

DAWN FLIGHT (0. Brown '60) 
Clean light pink self; pink beard. 
Closed, lightly ruffled standards; ruf
fled , horizon tal falls. (Picture Bou
quet X May Hall.) HM '61. 15.00 

DEBONAIR BLUE (G. Rogers 'G2) 
See Introductions. 

DEBONAIR PINK (G. Rogers '59) 
Beautiful lightly laced pink self. (Par
adise Pink x Cloudcap) X (May Hall). 
HM '59. 10.00 

DELIGHTFUL (F. H. Alexander '60) 
Wide, aster violet self; well branched; 
excellent substance. (Sky Ranger X 
New Snow.) HM '61. 10.00 

DEMETRIA (Hinkle '58) Beautifully 
formed ruffled medium blue; broad, 
flaring falls. (Zara X Regina Maria.) 
AM '60. 10.00 

*DISTANT MESA (Kirk '61) Round, 
fiaring Mohr- shaped phlox pink. 
Smooth texture and finish. (New 
Snow X Capitola.) 10.00 

DIVINE BLUE (Waters '59) Broad, 
ruffled and waved porcelain blue of 
all-around excellence. (Lady lise X 
Cahokia.) H i\{ '59. 12.00 
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DOCTOR K (Tell '60) Silken- tex
tured, unfading rich golden brown. 
Ruffled, lilting form. (Pretty Quad
roon x Bill Brown) X ((Arab Chief 
x Stag at Eve) x Glistening Copper). 
HM '61. 25.00 

DOT AND DASH (Hall '60) Wavy 
black-violet standards; bright white 
falls with peppered black margins. 
Well branched. (Two sdlgs.) HM '60. 

Net 12.00 
DOTTED SWISS (H. Sass '56) Out
standing white ground plicata; heavy, 
bright blue-violet markings. (Two 
sdlgs.) AM '58. 3.50 

DR. WANLASS (Wanlass '56) Ruf
fled medium violet self, smoothly fin
ished hafts, lemon beard. (Chantilly 
X Chivalry.) 4.00 

DRIFTING CLOUD (Coppedge '60) 
Broad, heavily ruffled, smooth, pure 
white. Firm substance. (Snow Flurry 
x Cahokia) X (Violet Grace). HM '6!. 

17.00 
DUKE OF BURGUNDY (J. Nelson 
'58) Smooth dark burgundy; wide 
brown beard. Broad, flaring falls. 
(Gene Wild X Black Hills.) HM '59. 

10.00 
EARTH ANGEL (Sexton '60) Pure 
white self. Heavy substance, beauti
ful form. (Swan Ballet X South Pa
cific.) HM '61. 15.00 

EASTER PARADE (Dubes- Young 
'61) Charming plicata; refreshing 
clear blue on gleaming white ground. 
Fine plant habits. (Masked Ball X 
Los Angeles.) 20.00 

EASTER VALLEY (Plough '61) Lacy, 
shirred creation; heliotrope standards 
edged buff; falls same, aureolin yellow 
hafts. Well branched. (Butterscotch 
Kiss sib. X Sugarplum.) 25.00 

EDENITE (Plough'59) Slightly flared 
deep red-black, creating jet-black gar-
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den effect. Closed standards. (Great 
Day X Sable Night.) AM '61. 20.00 

ELEANOR'S PRIDE (Watkins '56) 
Vigorous, large powder-blue self. (] ane 
Phillips X Blue Rhythm.) DM '61. 

6.00 

ELIZABETH DEWITZ (Noyd '60) 
Red- brown standards; lightly laced 
semi-flaring bronze falls; gold beard. 
((Midwest Gem x Mary Randall) x 
Inca Chief) X (Inca Chief x Pink For
mal). 15.00 

EMERALD FOUNTAIN (0. Brown 
'61) Light uranium-green standards; 
pale flax-blue falls edged uranium 
green and primrose yellow; deep lem
on-yellow beard. Heavily laced, ruf
fled. Well- branched stalks; many 
buds. (Blue Sapphire) X ((Hit Parade 
x Pink Formal) x Mary Randall) x 
(Limelight). Net 17.50 

EMMA COOK (Cook '59) Pleasing 
new color pattern. vVhite standards; 
white falls, wide solid violet border, 
thinning at inner edge. (Involving 
Progenitor, Shining Waters, Distance, 
Dreamcastle.) AM '61. 17.50 

ENCHANTED DAWN (R. Brown 
'59) Wide, ruffied medium pink, 
tinted light orchid; coral pink beard. 
(Party Dress X Radiation.) 7.50 

ENCHANTED EVENING (Lyon '60) 
Dark plum-purple self; blackish over
lay on broad, ruffied falls. Velvety 
texture, heavy substance. (Kol Nidre 
x Concord Velvet) X (Lady Elsie). 

20.00 

ENCHANTED VIOLET (Hamblen 
'58) See page 5. 

ESTHER FAY (Fay '61) Beautiful 
pink self; red beard. Tall, perfectly 
branched stem. (Fleeta) X (Fleeta x 
Native Dancer). 20.00 

MISSION BELL GARDENS 

EXOTIC BLUE (Randolph '58) Lav
ender - blue tinted greenish brown. 
Heavy darker beard accentuates its 
exotic charm. (}dati Hari x Black 
Forest) X (Wedgewoocl). HM '58. 

5.00 

FAIR LUZON (Hamblen 'fiO) See 
page 5. 

FAIRY FABLE (Ernst '61) Gorgeous 
wide, ruffied and waved pink self; 
deep tangerine-reel beard. Thick sub
stance. (Lynn Hall x May HaJJ.) 20.00 

FIFTH A VENUE (Hamblen '62) See 
Introductions. 

FILAGREE (Melrose '58) Intricately 
laced, rich medium yellow. Heavy 
substance; vigorous grower. (Truly 
Yours X Lilac Lane.) 7.50 

FIRE BRIGADE (Schreiner '57) 
Glowing crimson red. An improved 
Ranger. (Ranger x Redwarcl) X 
(Pacemaker x Orelio). Hi\1 '58. 3.00 

FIRE CHIEF (Gaylon '59) Striking 
clean·hafted variegata. Brilliant yel
low standards; rich velvety red-brown 
falls without customary variegata 
border. Good form, fine branching, 
excellent substance. (Gypsy X Louise 
Blake.) HM '59. 10.00 

FIRENZE (0. Brown '58) Ruffied 
spectrum violet; tangerine beard. 
Heavy substance; flowers well spaced 
on heavy stalks. (Esquire x Chivalry) 
X (Mary Randall). HM '58. 7.00 

FIRST CURTAIN (Tell '57) Wiele, 
heavily laced true pink self. An ador
able border type iris. (Sib. to June 
Meredith.) 10.00 

FIRST KISS (Jacobson '58) Deeply 
fluted warm-hearted white. Excellent 
form and branching. (Snow Flurry X 
Loomis scllg. "Cream ~1ohr.") HC '55. 

5.00 
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FIRST VIOLET (DeForest '52) Man
ganese violet blend, deep-blue under
tone. (Chivalry X Spanish Peaks.) 
D M '56. 2.00 

FLAME KISS (Plough '58) Dresden
yellow falls ; white standards Hushed 
yellow at base. Bright tangerine 
beard. (Gay Paree X Palomino.) HM 
'60. 6.00 

FLARING IVORY (Plough '60) 
H eavily ruffled warm white deepen
ing to yellow at edges, creating ivory 
effect. Well branched. (Moonlight 
Serenade X Mary Randall. ) Hi\1 '61. 

20.00 
FLEETA (Fay '56) Wide, ruffly me
d ium pink; pinkish red beard. Mar
Yelous substance and branching. (In
volving Mary Randall, I. pallida and 
sdlgs.) AM '58. 5.00 

FLEUR DE BLANC (Gaulter '58) 
Large, ruffled cool white ; h eavenly 
form, wonderful substance, good 
branching. (Snosheen X Miles sdlg.) 

2.50 

FLYAWAY (J. Nelson '60) L acy 
and crinkled; closed violet standards, 
lighter at base; Har ing amethys t violet 
falls, shaded blue toward h aft. Ex
cellent substan ce. (First Violet X 
Gussie.) HM 'G l. 17.50 

FLYING H IGH (W aters '57) Clear 
medium blue; white beard. Broad 
horizontally flared falls. (Cahokia X 
Keene Valley. ) HM '57. 5.00 

FOAMING SEAS (J. Stevens '60) 
Aptlynamed ruffled light blue; ligh ter 
toned beard. Wide, Haring falls ; 
touching standards. Vigorous. (Jane 
Phillips) X (((Calpurnia x ~forocco 

Rose) x Summit) x ((Summit sib . x 
Tropic Moon) x Chicory Blue)). HM 
'60. Net 7.50 

FORMAL AFFAIR (Moulding '61) 
·wide, ruffled plum violet. Falls 
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lightly touched golden brown, blue 
blaze down center. Fine substance, 
sturdy stalks. (Grand Canyon x Chiv
alry.) Net 30.00 

FOXCHARM (Fox '59) Full-formed 
ir idescent light grape blend, standards 
and falls edged with faint golden tan 
line. (Bryce Canyon X May Charm.) 
HM '60. 10.00 

FOXGRAPES (Fox '5 9) Blue violet 
approaching methyl violet. (Brun
hilde X Chivalry.) HM '61. 5.00 

FRIENDSHIP (Gatty '60) R egal 
heavily substanced white, ruffled and 
nicely flared. Excellent branching, 
many buds. (Snow Flurry X Elmo hr. ) 
HM '61. 25.00 

FRILLY FRINGES (Bro. Charles 
'56) Clear cream, light yellow haft. 
Fringed in frilly lace. (Blue sdlg. X 
pink sdlg.) HM '57. 3.00 

*FRONT ROW (Linse '58) Large 
mauve rose, ruby signal. Good height 
and branching. (Spellbound X Capi
tola. ) HM '6l. 6.50 

FROST AND FLAME (Hall '57) 
Large snow white; flaming beard. Ex
cellen t substance. (Two sdlgs.) AM 
'59. 5.00 

FROSTED LACE (Crosby '57) W ide, 
flaring, lacy-edged frosty white. (Sib. 
to Georgia Maeser. ) HC '56. 4.00 

FULL CIRCLE (Tompkins '58) Beau
tifully formed, broad, ruffled plicata; 
h eavy substance. Pure white standards 
and falls, stitched br illiant violet. 
(Starkist sib. x Sass plicata) X (Dotted 
Swiss). HM '60. 10.00 

FULL DRESS (0. Brown '60) Heavily 
laced bright yellow; saffron yellow 
beard. Domed standards, graceful 
semi-flaring falls. Strong stalks, fine 
branching. (Gay Princess X Country 
Cuzzin.) HM '60. 18.00 
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GABRIEL'S HORN (Sass-Graham 
'58) Sparkling, glittering rich orange
yellow. Wide, flaring falls; domed 
standards. (Unknown.) HM '60. 5.00 

GALILEE (Fay '56) Round, full, clear 
medium blue; white beard. Close to 
true blue. (Butterfly Blue X Bluebird 
Blue.) AM '58. 5.00 

GARDEN PARTY (Hamblen '60) 
See page 5. 

GARNET ROYAL (Corey '56) Su
perb rich dark-red self, velvety falls. 
(Ebony Echo X Garden Glory.) HM 
'57. 5.00 

GAY ADVENTURE (Hamblen '57) 
See page 5. 

GAY GREETING (Whiting '59) 
Striking brilliant combination of yel
low standards, white falls bordered 
yellow. (Wings of Song X Crepe Su
zette.) 3.50 

GAY PAL (Plough '59) Perky white 
flowers; standards edged lemon, in
tense lemon hafts; bright tangerine 
beard. (Gay Paree X Palomino.) HM 
'60. 3.00 

GAY PRINCESS (0. Brown '57) Lav
ishly laced lemon-yellow self. Domed 
standards, semi - flaring falls. (Hall 
pink sdlg. x June Bride) X (Altar 
Light). HM '57. 5.00 

GEORGIA MAESER (Crosby '58) 
Flaring, lacy deep golden yellow, 
lighter through falls. Exceptionally 
heavy substance. ((Tell sdlg: Midwest 
Gem x Mayday) x (Loomis SQ 72 x 
Hall 42-10) x Song of Songs) X (Pink 
Enchantment). HM '58. 5.00 

GIANT ROSE (Schreiner '59) (Plant 
Patent 2067.) Simply tremendous ruf
fled lavender-rose. (Pathfinder X Opal 
Beauty.) HM '61. Net 12.00 

MISSION BELL GARDEJ\S 

*GLACIER MOHR (Crosby'57) Full, 
rounded cool blue-grey; subdued vein
ing. Heavy substance. (Purissima X 
Capitola.) 2.00 

GLAMOROUS (Plough '61) Heavily 
ruffied, lacy empire yellow; Indian 
yellow beard. (Co1okum x (Gilt Edge 
x Hit Parade)) X (Riviera). 25.00 

GLITTERING AMBER (Hamblen 
'57) See page 6. 

GLITTERING BRONZE (Tell '61 ) 
Light golden bronze; full, round flar
ing falls. (Sunset Blaze x Utah Sun
set) X (Pretty Quadroon x Bill 
Brown). 15.00 

GOLD CARGO (Lyon '59) Ruffied, 
flaring empire yellow; broad satin
smooth pure gold. Excellent branch
ing. (Orange Creamo X Inca Chief.) 
HM '61. 25.00 

GOLD CUP (G. Murray '56) Tall, 
rich deep yellow; smooth lustrous fin
ish. Well-spaced flowers. (Brazil x 
Grand Marshal) X (Tobacco Road). 
HM '56. 3.00 

GOLD PIECE (Schreiner '59) Jaunty, 
vivid yellow blend; heavily scalloped 
flowers. (Zantha x Golden Sunshine 
sib.) X (Inca Chief). HM '59. 7.50 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY (Walker 
'58) Canary-yellow standards; bridal
satin white falls bordered gold (In
volving President Pilkington sdlg., 
Harvester, Mitchell sdlg.) HM '58. 

7.00 

GOLDEN CHEER (C. Rees '59) 
Large, well-ruffled clear medium yel
low. Vigorous growth. (Yellow Or
gandy X Party Dress.) HC '58. 9.00 

GOLDEN GARLAND (Hall '57) 
Golden-yellow standards; near-white 
falls bordered yellow. Lightly laced 
blossoms; tall stalks. (Sldg. X Palo
mino.) AM '59. 3.50 
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';'GOLDEN JOPPA (Linse '58) Large, 
globular, onco-shaped bicolor: cream 
standards; straw yellow falls with elu
sive green hint. ((Extravaganza x Ra
jah Brooke) x sib.) X (Joppa Parrot). 
HM '61. 12.50 

GOLDEN MASTERPIECE (E. Smith 
'58) Rich golden yellow; creamy white 
blaze on wide, flaring falls. Domed 
standards. Good size and substance. 
(l\Iary Randall X Truly Yours.) HM 
'59. 15.00 

GOLDEN SPICE (Tell '60) Clear 
yellow ground plicata, marked ginger 
brown. Well branched, many buds. 
(Rodeo x Fire Dance) X (Sass sldg.). 
HM '61. 17.50 

GOLDEN STAIRS (Crandall '57) 
Tall, wonderfully branched deep yel
low, tan influence. (Bryce Canyon) X 
(National White x Spring Sunshine). 
HC '56. 2.50 

GOLDEN VALLEY (0. Brown '56) 
Wide, delightfully ruffled bright yel
low self. Semi-flaring falls. (Pretty 
Quadroon x Ruth.) HM '57 . 2.50 

GOLDEN YEARS (Hall '61) Rich 
golden- yellow standards; sparkling 
clean white falls bordered golden yel
low. Many beautifully formed blos
soms on strong well-branched stalks. 
(Selig. X Golden Garland.) Net 15.00 

GRACELLE (Albright '55) Ruffled, 
lacy pinkish lavender blend, electric
blue flush in falls. (Dreamcastle) X 
(Pink Salmon sib. x President Pilking
ton). HM '55. 3.00 

GRACIE PFOST (E. Smith '61) 
Large, semi - flaring coppery rose 
blend; satin texture. (Mary Randall 
X Cordovan.) 25.00 

GRACIOUS (Schortman '57) Wide, 
ruffled rich purple self. Well-spaced 
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flowers, strong stalks. (Destiny x Sa
ble) X (Sable x Destiny). HC '56. 

10.00 . 
GRADUATION GIFT (Awalt '58) 
Ruffled, lacy orchid- pink self; bright 
coral- pink beard. Well branched. 
(Snow Flurry x Pink Formal) X (Mar
sala) . HC '55. 7.50 

GRAND COULEE (Plough '58) Ruf
fled blend; tannish rose standards, 
falls blended pale tan, yellow, rose. 
(Futuramic X Mary Randall.) HM 
'59. 10.00 

GRAND RULER (Dubes-Young '60) 
Majestic blue-black self ; deep blue 
beard. Closed standards; flaring, clean 
velvety falls. Tall, graceful, well 
branched. (Pierre Menard X Black 
Forest.) HM '61. 15.00 

GRAND TETON (DeForest '56) 
Very wide, ruffled wax yellow, color 
intensified in falls. Excellent sub
stance. (Yellow sldg. X Cloudcap.) 
HM '57. 5.00 

GRAY LACE (Tell '61) Wide, well
formed grayed cream; very lacy edges. 
(Queen's Lace X Limelight.) HC '60. 

10.00 
HANS C. (Hansen '61) Charming sal
mon-pink self. Fine growing habits; 
good garden value. (Heritage X Pink 
Formal.) 7.50 

HAPPY MEMORY (Lyon '57) Wide, 
beautifully branched plicata: stand
ards flushed gold, heavily sprayed 
pansy violet; white falls banded pansy 
violet. (Lovelace X New Hope.) 3.50 

HEARTBEAT (Lapham '58) Bluish 
toned lavender - pink, prominent 
deeper beard. (Bonny x Forerunner) 
X (Paradise Pink x Pink Formal). HM 
'59. 10.00 

HELEN McCAUGHEY (Wild '55) 
Ruffled grape- hyacinth blue, soft 
white flush on falls. Excellent form. 
(Two sdlgs.) HM '56. 2.00 
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HELEN NOVAK (Hinkle '57) Lovely 
wide, flaring lobelia blue self. Fine 
substance and branching. (Zara X 
Regina Maria.) HM '58. 10.00 

HELEN TRAUBEL (C. Benson '60) 
Smooth, moderately ruffled light ce
rulean-blue self. Domed standards, 
semi-flaring falls. Good substance. 
(Jane Phillips x (Spanish Peaks x 
Cloudless Sky)) X (Starlift). HM '60. 

15.00 
HENNA STITCHES (Gibson '61) 
Bright plicata: frosty white and gleam
ing henna copper, hafts and base of 
standards blended gold. Many buds; 
fine substance. (From two sdlgs.) 

Net 17.50 
HENRY SHAW (C. Benson '59) 
Heavily ruffled, perfectly propor
tioned pure white self; snowy white 
beard. Excellent substance. (Cliffs of 
Dover X Marion Marlowe.) AM '61. 

15.00 
HIGH ABOVE (DeForest '61) Grace
ful light sky-blue self; heavy sub
stance, satiny texture. Wide, ruffled 
spreading falls. Many buds. (Reho
beth) X ((Snow Flurry x Silver Susie) 
x Chivalry). HC '60. Net 27.50 

HIGH BARBAREE (Tompkins '58) 
Large brilliant red, bright and clean. 
Fast grower; tall, well-branched stalks. 
(Sunstone x Colorglo) X (Defiance). 
HM '58. 7.50 

HINDU WAND (Plough '58) Semi
flaring blend of buff, straw yellow, 
chartreuse; solid brown hafts. ((To
bacco Road x Casa Morena) x Futur
amic) X (Innes sdlg.: Ruth x Rainbow 
Room). HM '58. 8.50 

HOPE DIVINE (Schmelzer '60) Ruf
fled, laced lavender-orchid; wide flar
ing falls, tightly closed standards. Pro
lific bloomer. (Lynn Langford) X 
(l\Iary Randall x Arlene Wood). HM 
'61. 12.50 

MISSION BELL GARDENS 

HUNTSMAN (Sass '55) Large, vel
vety blackish brown self; clean hafts. 
Fine ruffled form, heavy substance. 
(Involves The Red Douglas, Garden 
Flame, Starless Night, Prairie Sunset, 
Orloff, etc.) HM '55. 3.00 

IDAHO CREAM (E. Smith '61 ) 
Broad, ruffled pale-cream self, deeper 
at hafts and beard. Flaring falls; vig
orous growth. (Mary Randall X High 
Tor.) 20.00 

IDAHO GOLD (E. Smith '59) Hand
some domed, fluted deep buff-yellow; 
orange beard. Good branching. (Mary 
Randall X Thotmes III.) HM '6 1. 

3.50 
IMAGINATION (Branch '59) Wiele, 
slightly laced rosy lilac self; tangerine 
beard. Heavy substance. (Mary R an
dall) X (New Horizon x (Harriet Tho
reau x Hall sdlg.)). HM '60. 7.50 

*IMAM AHMID (White '55) Veined 
lilac standards; sparkling old -gold 
falls. Large flowers ; vigorous plant. 

5.00 

*IMAM JABAN (White '56) Large 
exotic bicolor: oyster-white standards ; 
yellow falls. Pollen reported very po
tent, even on pure oncos. 5.00 

IMMORTAL HOUR (Fothergill , 
England, '59) Firmly substanced warm 
white; perfectly balanced flower; 
strong, well-branched stalks; many 
buds. English award winner. (Helen 
McKenzie X Dorothy King.) 10.00 

IMPERIAL AMETHYST (J. Nelson 
'59) Amethyst violet self, lighter hafts. 
Closed, ruffled standards; wide, Haring 
falls. (Mary Randall X Twenty 
Grand.) HM '61. 15.00 

*INCANDESCENT (Plough '58) 
Straw-yellow standards; dark brown
ish yellow falls overlaid red-brown. 
(Inca Chief X Asoka of Nepal.) H'\f 
'60. 5.00 
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INDIGLOW (Schortman '59) Wide 
beautifully formed deep violet-blue 
self. Excellent grower; good branch
ing and substance. (Sable x Destiny) 
X (Chivalry). AM '61. 20.00 

*INSIDE STORY (Linse '59) Large, 
well-branched oncobred. Mauve stand
ards; flaring falls blended mauve, or
chid, nile green. (Lady Mohr X Sno
qualmie.) HM '59. 15.00 

INTRIGUER (Hinkle '59) Beauti
fully ruffled hyacinth blue; violet
tipped beard. Wide, semi-flaring falls. 
(Regina Maria X Zara.) HM '59. 15.00 

INVERNESS (E. and A. Watkins '57) 
Distinguished pure-white self; white 
beard. Large, wide, flaring flowers. 
Fine branching. (Helen McKenzie X 
Major Eff.) HM '57. 8.00 

IRISH LINEN (Fay '58) Lemon 
bearded white; beautiful ruffled form. 
Well branched; strong substance. 
(Cliffs of Dover X sib.) HM '58. 7.50 

IVORY SATIN (Goodman'58) Lovely 
cream, rich golden throat and beard. 
Good growth habits; hardy. (Royal 
Ermine X white sdlg.) 5.00 

JADE QUEEN (Knopf '58) Willow 
green, sea-blue area around beard, 
over-all silvery dusting. Closed stand
ards, flaring falls. (Pretty Quadroon 
X Maid of Cotton.) HM '61. 10.00 

JAN ELIZABETH (Jan Muhlestein 
'59) Fluorescent blend of flaming 
orchid-pink and peach; cerise beard. 
Full, flaring flower, heavily ruffled, 
lightly laced. (Salmon Shell x (Hit 
Parade sib. x Pink Formal)) X (Rose
dale). HM '59. 20.00 

JAN HESS (Watkins-Graves '56) Flar
ing light blue; wonderful substance. 
(Jane Phillips X Chivalry.) 3.50 
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*JAZZ BABY (Noyd '60) Light orchid
blue standards, greenish falls splashed 
violet. Unusual novelty. (Striped But
terfly X Asoka of Nepal.) HM '61. 

10.00 

JEAN BOYD FITZ (E. and A. vVat
kins '61) Lustrous, velvety deep black
ish maroon. Well-domed standards, 
broad flaring falls. Sturdy growth, 
good branching. (Sable Night X Gar
net Royal.) Net 18.00 

JEAN SIBELIUS (C. Benson '59) 
Moderately ruffled steel- blue self. 
Domed standards; smooth, wide, semi
flaring falls. (Spanish Peaks x Tosca) 
X (Starlift). HM '59. 15.00 

JUNE MEREDITH (Tell '54) True 
pink with charm, personality. (Party 
Dress X Pink Fulfillment.) AM '56. 

2.50 

JUNE'S SISTER (Tell '59) Lovely 
blended apricot; very wide, heavily 
ruffled, lacy. Upright standards, flar
ing falls. (Sib. to June Meredith.) 
HM '61. 3.50 

JUNGLE BIRD (Mayberry '58) Rich, 
smooth blend; violet-rose standards; 
falls blended rose, claret, violet. Vig
orous. (Tell sdlg.: Miogem x Camp
fire Glow) X ((Tell sdlg.: (Aubanel x 
Mayday) x Lady Albright)). HM '61. 

7.50 

JUNGLE FIRES (Schreiner '60) 
Jaunty flaring red, smooth silken fin
ish. Excellent branching. ((Argus 
Pheasant x Pacemaker) x Brittania) 
X (Defiance). HM '60. 10.00 

JUNGLE ROSE (Mayberry'58) Wide, 
smooth old - rose self; classic form. 
Very vigorous. (Sib. to Jungle Bird.) 

3.00 
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*KALIFA BALTIS (White '55) Yel
low-buff standards, golden olive-buff 
falls, flushed red_ Small red signal, 
bronze beard. Very hardy. HM '60. 

3.50 
*KALIF A GULNARE (White '54) 
Pale lavender standards; rose falls 
tinted henna, bordered golden buff. 
Pronounced signal. HM '61 . 5.00 

*KALIFA KABUL (White '56) Ex
otic greenish-yellow. Unusually vigor
ous. HM '61. 7.50 

KANCHENJUNGA (H. Miller, Eng
land '56) Magnificent tall white; 
graceful form. (Jane Phillips X Des
ert Song.) DM, England '60. 5.00 

KARACHI (Schreiner '58) Distinct 
advance in dark plicatas. Glistening 
red-purple, bold white splash on falls . 
(Port Wine X Bazaar.) HM '58. 7.50 

KING'S CHOICE (Schreiner '57) 
Rich deep midnight-blue self; silken 
sheen. Heavy substance. (Top Hat) 
X (Black Belle x Rlue Glow). HM 
'58. 3.00 

KISSIN' KIN (0. Brown '59) Nicely 
ruffled white; bright tangerine beard, 
hafts touched gold. Domed standards, 
semi-flaring falls. ((Pink Formal x 
Hit Parade) x Mary Randall) X (Pal
omino). 5.00 

KISS OF FIRE (Plough '60) Semi-flar
ing palest violet, fading to white; Sat
urn red beard. (Pretty Gay X Frost 
and Flame.) HM '61. 17.50 

LACED ARMOUR (Tell '60) Lacy
edged golden brown. Good grower, 
fast increaser. (Armour Bright X Inca 
Chief.) 3.00 

LADY BLUEBEARD (Suiter'55) Ruf
fled white; heavy blue beard. (Snow 
Flurry X Great Lakes.) 2.50 

MlSSlON BELL GARDENS 

*LADY OF NEPAL (Tell '60) Wiele, 
rounded flowers; cream standards, yel
low falls, giving amoena effect. (Mc
Leod scllg.: Snow Flurry x Luna) X 
(Asoka of Nepal) . HM '61. 10.00 

LADY ROGERS (G. Rogers'54) True 
light blue, wonderful shape and qual
ity. (Helen McGregor X Sylvia Mur
ray.) AM '58. 3.50 

LAKE ISABELLA(Salzer '59)Queenly 
white plicata, evenly marked violet, 
no blaze mark on falls. Excellent 
branching and substance. (Pinafore 
Lass X Kim.) HM '59. 10.00 

LAKE OF THE ISLES (Hartkop£ '58) 
Flaring sky-blue self; wonderful sub
stance. Medium late bloom. (.Jane 
Phillips X Chivalry.) 5.00 

LAND'S END (E. and A. Watkins 
'56) Beautiful full- formed ruffiecl 
blue; wide hafts; flaring falls. (Chiv
alry X Snow Carnival.) HM '57. 4.00 

LA NEGRAFLOR (Crosby '57) Rich, 
dark black-purple; clark beard. De
lightful ruffied form, heavy substance. 
(Storm King x Solid Mahogany) X 
(Sable Night). RM '58. 10.00 

LA PALOMA (Plough '60) Wide, 
lacy, ruffied apricot-orange, standards 
and center falls flushed pink; tange
rine beard. (Party Dress X Mary Ran
dall.) HM '61. Net 25 .00 

LATIN QUARTER (J. Nelson '61) 
Striking rich brown, deeper falls, dark 
red-brown thumbprints at haft. Good 
substance and branching. (Twenty 
Grand x Inca Chief) X ((Brass Band 
x Bronze Brocade) x Inca Chief). 15.00 

LAURIE BLAKENEY (E. and A. 
Watkins '57) Lovely medium-blue 
self; light blue beard. (Helen Mc
Gregor) X (Pale Moonlight x Great 
Lakes). 4.00 
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LA VENDULA (Branch '57) Flaring 
bitone: light-lavender standards, deep 
lilac-lavender fluted, lacy falls. (Yes
teryear X sib.) HM '58. 5.00 

LE BEAU (Hinkle '59) Beautifully 
poised, glistening ruffied white. Heavy 
substance, ideal branching. (New 
Love X Good Manners.) H:M '59. 

15.00 
LEATHER LACE (Plough '61) Wide, 
blocky flower; leathery substance, 
lightly laced. Unusual blue: falls 
campanula, paler standards. ((Chiv
alry x Blue Rhythm) x Chinook Pass) 
X (Ruffled Gem). HC '60. 25.00 

LICORICE STICK (Schreiner '61) 
Stunning lustrous indigo violet self, 
creating black impression. Especially 
velvety falls. Beautifully formed flow
ers; tall, well-branched stalks. ((Blue 
Glow x Black Belle) x Storm \N"arn
ing) X ((Velvet Dusk x Black Valor) 
x Storm \N"arning). HC '60. Net 15.00 

LILAC BOUQUET (Crosby '58) 
Smoothly finished lilac self; wide, 
flaring, slightly ruffled falls. (Swan 
Ballet X Mt. Emmons.) HC '57. 

10.00 

LILAC SNOW (Schmelzer '6 1) Wide, 
crisp, sparkling lilac; heavily ruffled, 
daintily laced. Large flowers ; tall; 
well branched. (Precious Cargo X 
Gracelle.) Net 17.50 

LILTING MELODY (Palmer '61) 
Charming, fluted, lacy true pink; 
matching pink beard. Firmly held 
standards, wide, flaring falls. Strong 
stalks, many buds. (Sdlg.: Fay sdlg. x 
Mary Randall) X (two Olsen sdlgs.). 
HC '58. Net 25.00 

LLITA (Tams '61) Lucious frilly, 
fluted pink; wide, horizontal falls 
tinted lighter at center. Excellent 

·grower, floriferous . (Cathedral Bells 
X Party Dress.) 15.00 
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LOIS CRAIG (Craig '56) Vibrant iri
descent red blend. (Red Boy x Mex
ican Magic) X (Savage x Molten). HM 
'57. 7.50 

LONDON TOWN (E. and A. Wat
kins '61) Beautiful clean, clear blue. 
High quality color, form and sub
stance. Domed, ruffled standards; 
broad, rippled flaring falls. Fine 
branching; many buds. (Ice Carnival 
X Land's End.) Net 18.00 

LORNA LYNN (Plough '61) Well 
branched, semi-flaring salmon pink, 
yellow flash below red beard. (Peach 
Plume X Pink Enchantment.) 17.50 

LOST RIVER (Plough '60) Wide, 
ruffled, semi-flaring hyacinth blue; 
closed standards. (First Violet) X 
(Chivalry x Blue Rhythm). 12.50 

LOVELY DIANA (Tell '59) Nicely 
formed bright orchid-fuchsia; showy 
cerise beard. (Cathedral Bells X Pink 
Enchantment.) HM '59. 17.50 

LOVELY LETTY (Hall '60) Cl~an 
violet-blue; bright tangerine beard. 
Beautiful form, horizontally flared 
falls. (Two sdlgs.) HM '61. 10.00 

LULA MARGUERITE (DeForest 
'56) Iridescent blue blend; glittering 
gold edging deepens at haft. Large, 
bold, fluted flowers; good substance. 
(Spanish Peaks x Chivalry) X (Cloud
cap). HM '59. 3.50 

LUSCIOUS (Carney '57) Creamy tan 
and peach- pink blend; tangerine 
beard. (Saluskin x Pink Lace) X (Gay 
Orchid). HM '57. 2.50 

LYNN HALL (Hall '57) Broad, rich 
true pink. (Two sdlgs.) AM '59. 4.00 

MADEMOISELLE (Gaulter '59) 
Graceful, ruffled lavender-rose, hafts 
brushed sienna. Closed standards; 
flaring falls. Exceptional branching 
and substance. (Lavenesque X Path
finder.) HM '59. 22.50 
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MAGNET(]. Nelson '58) Vivid apri
cot standards; falls same, paling to 
yellow at edges. Fiery red beard. (Apri
cot Glory X Palomino.) HM '61. 7.50 

MAIN EVENT (L. Peterson '60) 
Blended red; prominent yellow beard. 
Duplicates pod parent in size, form, 
substance. (Char-Maize) X (two sdlgs. 
from: (Happy Days x Depute Nom
blot) x (Bryce Canyon x Moonticle). 
HM '61. 17.50 

MAJOR EFF (E. ami A. Watkins '55) 
Tall, well-branched medium blue self; 
white beard. Domed and flaring. 
(Shining \1\Taters x Gloriole) X (Great 
Lakes x Cloud Castle). HM '56. 5.00 

MANOMET (Knowlton '59) Velvety 
rich reel self, no haft venations. 
Domed standards; lightly ruffled flar
ing falls, deepening in color around 
red beard. Ample branching. (Garden 
Glory X Red Cap.) HM '59. 7.50 

'~MARBLED MOHR (Tell '58) 
Large, medium - violet Mohr type 
flower, splashed white. Fine growth; 
profuse bloom. (William Mohr) X 
((Midwest Gem x Mme. L. Aureau) 
x Aldura). 2.00 

MARIAN V. CROFT (Voris '60) 
Early, long- blooming flame apricot; 
fiery beard. (Top Flight X June 
Bride.) 15.00 

MARILYN C. (Crosby '58) Strik
ingly beautiful. ·warm pink standards 
change to peachy apricot at edges; 
creamy white falls, edged apricot; 
deep tangerine beard. Excellent sub
stance and form. (Frances Kent) X 
(Tell sdlgs. involving Pink Fulfillment 
sib., Pink Formal). HM '58. 20.00 

MARION HAMIL TON (Roberts 
'58) Pastel pink and apricot blend; 
smooth satiny finish. vVide, full pet
als; great substance; well branched. 

MISSION BELL GARDENv 

(Tell sdlg. involving Pink Fornni,. 
Gold Ruffles sib.) X (Sweet Marie) . 

4.00 

MARION MARLOWE (C. Benson 
'57) Broad pure white, touched green 
at throat. Ruffled, domed standards; 
flaring wavy falls. (Spanish Peaks) X 
(Helen McKenzie x Jane Phillips)
HM '57. :too 
MARRIOT (Marriot '59) Smoothly 
finished silvery blue self; heavy b lu 
beard. Excellent substance. (White 
Wedgewood X The Admiral.) HM 
'6 1. 7.50 

MARY PICKFORD (C. Benson '59) 
Tall, white ground plicata, sharp 
showy royal purple markings. Excel
lent branching. (Minnie Colquitt x 
Rare Marble) X (Port Wine x Belle 
Meade). Hl\11 '59. 10.00 

MARY TODD (Randall, England 
'61) Sparkling rich brown, highlighted 
by full yellow beard. Ruffled, closed 
standards; broad, fluted flaring blls. 
Well branched, many buds. (Tarn 
Hows X Gypsy Classic.) Silver Medal. 
England. Net 15.00 

MARY WAIS (Gatty '58) Closed, ruf
fled Chinese-violet standards; flaring, 
velvety red-black falls; white-tipped 
beard. Clean haft. (Extravaganza X 
Reel Torch.) 7. 50 

MAUVE MINK (Hall '61) Bewit ch
ing rosy lilac with blue tint, paling to 
almost white at haft; contrasting red
orang~ beard. Full, ruffled peuk 
well-br~mchetl sta lks. (Two scllgs. ) 

Net 15.00 

MAYFLOWER (Knowlton '59) Clear 
medium blue, lightening at h aft; 
white-tipped beard. Remarkable sub
stance, wonderful branching. (Chiv
alry X Jane Phillips.) HM '59). 6.DO 

MAZATLAN (Hall '59) Unique 
blend: white standards flushed amber 
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at base, white falls blend to blue at 
edges; red-orange beard. (Dolly Var
den X sdlg.) 7.50 

MELBREAK (Randall, England '57) 
Rose-opal pink; full tangerine beard. 
Broad, domed standards; wide, rounded 
falls. Well branched. (Cherie x An
gela Borgia) X (Mary Randall). AI\£, 
England '58. 8.00 

MELISSA (Hinkle '56) Flouncy non
fading medium blue. Domed stand
ards, horizontal falls. Excellent sub
stance and branching. (Zara X sdlg.) 
HM '58. 7.50 

MELODRAMA (Cook '56) Rounded, 
ruffled flower, beautiful form. Pale
violet standards, deepening to lilac in 
flaring falls. Excellent substance and 
branching. (Dreamcastle) X (Progen
itor x Shining Waters). AM '58. 10.00 

MELODY ROSE (0. Brown '59) 
Beautifully formed orchid-pink; flar
ing falls. ((Hit Parade x Pink Formal) 
x Cloudcap) X (Picture Bouquet). 

7.00 
MERRY LYNN (H. Till '58) Broad 
blue-violet self; heavy cream beard. 
Firm substance. (White Leather x 
sdlg.) X (Snow Goddess). HM '59. 

5.00 
MERRY ORCHID (Tell '61) Lightly 
laced orchid self; bright cerise beard. 
Tall, well- branched stalks. (Mary 
Randall X Pink Fulfillment.) HC '60. 

20.00 

MIDNIGHT WALTZ (Burbridge 
'60) Deep huckleberry purple, match
ing beard; standards slightly lighter. 
Beautiful quality. (Black Hills X Sa
ble Night.) HM '61. Net 15.00 

MILLIONAIRE (Brizendine '58) 
Very wide golden brown bicolor; re
fined ruffling. (Changing Lights) X 
(Arab Chief x Bryce Canyon). AM 
'60. 7.50 
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MINNESOTA SKIES (Hartkopf '58) 
Flaring sapphire-blue self; fine sub
stance. (Blue Rhythm X Blue Valley.) 

5.00 
MISCHIEF (Reinhardt '54) Bright, 
different variegata. Yellow standards; 
burnt ocher falls. (Red Torch X 
Gypsy.) 3.50 

MISS ALAMEDA (Awalt '60) Ruffled 
white ground plicata, marked light 
violet. Markings more pronounced on 
edges of standards and at haft. Good 
substance, form and branching. (Sass 
scllg. x Belle Meade) X (Caroline 
Jane). HM '61. 15.00 

MISS INDIANA (Cook '61) Enchant
ing new amoena: blue-tinted white 
standards, violet-blue falls. Wiele, ruf
fled, flaring form; low-branched stems. 
(Amoena sdlg. X Whole Cloth.) HC 
'60. Net 20.00 

MISS ST. LOUIS (C. Benson '58) 
Frills and ruffles in deep apricot pink. 
Strong substance; prolific bloom. (Sal
mon Shell x (sdlg. x Pink Formal)) X 
(Flirtation). HM '58. 10.00 

MISSION ST ARLITE (Hamblen '56) 
See page 6. 

MIXED EMOTIONS (Sexton '59) 
Blue-tinted white, brushed chartreuse 
at haft; blue-tipped chartreuse beard. 
Wide, full horizontal falls. (Golden 
Ruffles X Azure Skies.) HM '59. 

10.00 
*MOHR IVORY (Sundt '60) Wide, 
globular Dresden yellow; perfectly 
domed standards; broad, flaring falls. 
Vigorous. (Purissimohr X Frost and 
Flame.) 10.00 

*MOHR LEMONADE (Tell '58) 
Wide, icy lemon self; shows onco 
breeding in petal width. (Ormaco x 
Cool Lemonade) X ((I. hoogiana x 
Indian Chief) x Cool Lemonade). HM 
'61. 5.00 
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*MOHR MAGIC (Plough '60) Semi
flaring campanula violet, refmed ruf
fling. Brown-tipped beard. (Magic 
Sails X Capitola.) HM '61. 10.00 

*l\IOHRNING HAZE (Luihn '59) 
Perfectly formed lavender-blue self; 
blue beard with hint of deeper signal. 
Wide, full flower; many buds; won
derful substance. (Snow Flurry x 
Mitchell blue sdlg.) X (Capitola). HM 
'59. 12.50 

MOLLIE EMMS (Hamblen '62) See 
Introductions. 

MONEE (Goett '60) Beautifully 
branched, ruffled medium blue with 
personality plus. Strong substance. 
(Sky Ranger X Chivalry.) HM '61. 

12.50 
MOVIE HOUR (Kehr '60) Tall regal 
slightly ruffled white; horizontal falls. 
Extremely well branched; many buds. 
(Distance x Spanish Peaks) X (Tran
quility). HC '58. 10.00 

MR. WONDERFUL (Crosby '59) 
Rich pink self, including beard. Full, 
wide horizontal falls. Good substance, 
fine sturdy stalk. (Tell sdlg.: (Hall 
sdlg. x Pink Formal)) X (Pink En
chantment). HM '59. 10.00 

MUTED MUSIC (Palmer '56) White 
bearded medium- blue self; slightly 
wavy flaring falls. (Tosca x Distance) 
X (Snow Flurry x Blue Valley). HM 
'56. 4.00 

MY ALANA (S. Jensen '61) Tall, 
fluted, flaring white; warm- yellow 
beard. Good substance and branch
mg. (Queen's Lace X Dr. Wanlass.) 

12.50 

MY HONEYCOMB (Gibson '59) 
Molasses and honey blended plicata. 
Excellent branching. Very much im
proved Firecracker. (Taholah X sdlg.) 
HM '60. 8.00 

MISSION BELL GARDENS 

MY JEWEL (R. Olsen '61) Intense 
orange-apricot with tones of peach, 
lemon and pink; white area at tip of 
tangerine beard. Flaring form. (Fran
ces Kent X June Bride.) HC '60. 20.00 

NEW ARRIVAL (Fay'60) Beautifully 
ruffled, smooth pink self; matching 
beard of deeper hue. Excellent 
branching, many buds. (Fleeta x Hall 
pink sdlg.) HM '61. 15.00 

NIGHT AND DAY (DeForest '55) 
Violet bitone; pale violet standards, 
deep violet falls. (Extravaganza) X 
(Casa Morena x General Patton). 

2.50 
NIKE (J. Nelson '59) Broad, ruffled, 
flaring light apricot self; red beard . 
(Cloudcap X Palomino.) HM '61. 

15.00 
NINA (Winegar '60) Wiele, rounded 
deep dauphine violet; fluted semi-flar
ing falls. Strong, well-branched stalk. 
(Two sdlgs.) HC '59. 10.00 

*NOMOHR (Gibson '55) Warm
toned bamboo cream, light-red flush 
in falls. (Snow Flurry X Elmohr.) 
HM '56. 2.50 

NORTHBROOK (Fay '59) Near 
robin's-egg blue; white beard. Firmly 
substancecl ru fRed flowers poised on 
well-branched stalks. (Galilee X sib.) 
HM '59. 12.50 

OLYMPIC TORCH (Schreiner '58) 
Glowing light golden bronze; cupped 
standards; broad, flaring, ruffled falls. 
Excellent substance and branching. 
(((Prairie Sunset x Aubanel) x Bryce 
Canyon) x Watchfire) X (Inca Chief). 
AM '60. 7.50 

ORANGE BANNER (Waters '55) 
Imposing orange-yellow flushed cad
mium yellow. (Orangeman X Orange 
Gem.) AM '60. 3.00 

ORANGE CRUSH (Suiter '59) Strik
ing vivid orange. (((Midwest Gem x 
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Chantilly) x Gold Ruffles) x Salmon 
Sheen) X ((Chosen x Prairie Sunset) 
x (Tell sdlg. x Pink Formal)). 7.50 

ORANGE PARADE (Hamblen '61) 
See page 6. 

ORCHID JEWEL (Bro. Charles '59) 
Flaring, heavily laced deep-orchid self. 
Excellent substance and branching. 
(Involving Chantilly, Pink Cameo, 
New Horizon, Rameses, Far West.) 
HM '61. 10.00 

ORIENTAL PEARL (Lyon '56) 
Rounded, flaring orient pink, flushed 
coral; deep-orange beard. Fine branch
ing, good substance. ((Spindrift x Hall 
sdlg.) x Carabella) X (Pink Formal). 
HM '57. 6.00 

''0ZIE WATERS (Linse '56) Deep 
rose self; black signal and old-gold 
beard. (Spellbound X Capitola.) 5.00 

PACIFIC PANORAMA (Sexton '60) 
Heavenly blue, wide, ruffled, flaring. 
Exceptional substance. (Swan Ballet 
X South Pacific.) HM '60. Net 15.00 

PACIFIC THUNDER (Knopf '60) 
Impressive, broad, rippled midnight 
blue. Fine substance, texture and 
branching. (Pierre Menard X Wild 
Blue Yonder.) 20.00 

PAOLA (Noyd '60) Deep brownish 
tan, overlaid yellow at haft. Orchid 
falls have crimped edging. (Midwest 
Gem x New Horizon) X (Mary Ran
dall). 15.00 

PARTY APRON (Hockett '61) Showy 
plicata; vivid red-brown markings on 
yellow ground; deep chrome beard. 
Long blooming period. (Starkist x 
Honor Bright) x (Cinnamon Toast x 
Gala Finale)) X (Starkist x Cinnamon 
Toast). (On display.) 

PARTY FAVOR (Plough '59) Semi
flaring shell pink and peach blend; 
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red beard. Closed, arching standards. 
(Fairy Blush x Hit Parade) X (Futur
amic). 10.00 

PARTY PETTICOATS (Crosby '59) 
Medium-sized flouncy white flowers; 
starchy substance. Tall, well-branched 
stalk. (Snow Flurry x Gold Ruffles) 
X (Little Sweetheart). 10.00 

PARTY PINK (Crosby '59) Well
formed pink, tinted lavender; match
ing beard. Good branching and sub
stance; fine growing habits. (Involv
ing Elmohr, Golden Eagle, Pink For
mal, Pink Papa, etc.) 5.00 

PEACH PLUME (Plough '58) Pleas
ing peach- pink blend; amber- pink 
area around reddish beard. (Frances 
Kent X Palomino.) 6.00 

PICTURE BOUQUET (0. Brown 
'56) Delightful lacy pink self; deep 
coral beard. (Hit Parade x Pink For
mal) X (Party Dress). 3.00 

PIETY (Branch '60) Wide, well
branched pure white; light lemon 
beard. Strong domed standards; semi
flaring fluted falls. (Snow Goddess) 
X ((Winter Carnival x Azure Skies) 
xWhiteSentry) x ((GreatLakes xWin
ter Carnival) x sib.). HM '60. 10.00 

PINK CHEEKS (Randolph '57) Clear 
light yellow; strong pink flush in 
standards extends over upper falls. 
Closed standards, semi-flaring fa lis. 
(Frances Kent) X ((Fantasy x peach 
sdlg.) x Cherie). HC '58. 12.50 

PINK CHIMES (Hall '57) Smooth 
clear pirik; beautiful coloring; nice 
form. (Two sdlgs.) 2.50 

PINK ENCHANTMENT (Tell '54) 
The deepest pink iris in commerce; 
a complete self with bright cerise 
beard. Semi-flaring form. (Raspberry 
Ice Cream X Pink Papa.) AM '57. 

10.00 
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PINK FULFILLMENT (Tell '54) 
Rich pink; very firm substance. Full, 
round semi-flaring falls. ((Gold Ruf
fles) x (Alice Harding x Loomis sdlg.) 
X (Pink Formal) . AM '56. 10.00 

POET'S DREAM (0. Brown '58) 
Exceptionally broad creamy white 
with hint of blue. Well-domed stand
ards. ((Gold Ruffies x Chamois) x 
Altar Light) X (Rehobeth). AM '60. 

8.00 
POLKA TIME (Schortman '58) Cap
tivating flounced blue- violet with 
white area in falls. First-class form 
and substance. (Snow Flurry x Violet 
Symphony) X (Sable x Chivalry). AM 
'61. 20.00 

PRECIOUS PROMISE (R. Olsen '61) 
Charming pastel blend; standards 
pink-apricot blended to lemon at 
edges; falls blended apricot, pink and 
lemon. Heavy tangerine beard. (Fran
ces Kent X Palomino.) 17.50 

PRETTY CAROL (Hamblen '59) 
See page 6. 

PRETTYFIELD (Cook '59) Beauti
fully formed amoena; clean white 
standards; pale blue falls. (Cahokia 
sdlg. involving Progenitor.) HM '59. 

15.00 
PRETTY GAY (Plough '57) Wide 
pure white; fiery tangerine beard. 
Good substance. (Party Dress X Mary 
Randall.) HM '57. 3.00 

PRINCESS ANNE (Zurbrigg '58) 
Winsome b eruffied flower; light-yel
low standards; flaring white falls 
edged yellow. (Cascade Splendor x 
Armour Bright.) HM '58. 10.00 

PURPLE HAVEN (Reynolds '57) 
Clean-hafted rich purple self; match
ing beard. (Vatican Purple X Carpen
ter sdlg.) HM '57. 7.00 

QUEEN'S CHOICE (R. Brown '59) 
Frilly orchid and rose pink blend, 
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wide and flaring; orang:e beard. Heavy 
substance. (Snow Flurry x Chantilly) 
X (Chantilly x Palomino). 10.00 

QUEEN'S LACE (Tell '55) Intri
cately laced creamy white; light yel
low hafts and beard. (Clara B.) X 
(Gold Ruffies x Chantilly). AM '57. 

3.00 
RAINBOW GOLD (Plough '60) 
Heavily laced and crimped flower of 
intense buttercup yellow; tangerine 
beard. (Butterscotch Kiss) X ((Innes 
sdlg.: Ruth x Rainbow Room) x Mary 
Randall). HM '60. 25.00 

REAL DELIGHT (Waters '60) Pink
ish peach sherbet color intensified at 
haft; wide tangerine beard. Marvelous 
branching and gTowth habit. (Fran
ces Kent X Top Flight.) HM '60. 

15.00 

RED CAP (Knowlton '58) Rich, clean 
red bitone; smooth velvety finish. 
Firmly held standards, horizontally 
flaring falls. (Mary Ellen X Quechee.) 
HM '60. 6.00 

REGINA MARIA (Hinkle '55) Ele
gant flaring medium-blue self; smooth 
finish, exceptionally full form. (Azure 
Skies X Pierre Menard.) AM '57. 

5.00 
REJOICE (Dubes '58) Shapely, long
blooming white; unusual fluting of 
petals. Superb substance. ((Snow 
Flurry x Gudrun) x Great Lakes) X 
(Arctic Splendor). HM '58. 15.00 

RHYTHM FIESTA (Knopf '61) Ex
tremely ruffled lemon cream. Won
derful form and texture. (Santa Lucia 
X Merry Lynn.) Net 20.00 

RIPPLED SUNSHINE (Hope '61) 
Appropriately named, lacy medium 
yellow; lighter at center of falls. Well 
branched. (Truly Yours x Limelight) 
X (Riviera). 20.00 
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RIPPLING WATERS (Fay '61) Ex
quisite blend of blue-orchid, cream 
.and pink; red-tangerine beard. Closed 

tandards and flaring falls are rippled 
.and ruffled. Tall, with beautiful 
branching. (Involving Mary Randall, 
Fleeta, sdlgs.) HC '60. 20.00 

RIVIERA (Plough '57) Vigorous, 
well- branched Dresden yellow self, 
flu shed white below yellow beard. 
Broad, ruffled. (Gold Ruffles x Cherie) 
X (Twenty Grand). HM '58. 3.00 

ROCOCO (Schreiner '60) (Plant pat
ent 2077.) Wonderful ruffled plicata: 
fresh bright blue on snowy white. 
Excellent substance and branching. 
Vigorous. (Caroline Jane x Flying 

aucer) X (Belle Meade). HM '60. 
15.00 

*.ROJO GRANDE (Sundt '61) Rosy 
maroon, veined deeper maroon; 
brown-tipped beard; small dark sig
nal patch. Hardy, fast increaser. (I. 
,miana X Pink Formal.) HC '60. 

20.00 
ROMANESQUE (Hall '60) Ruffled, 
wavy deep mulberry; reddish beard. 
Tall, well branched. (Two sdlgs.) HM 
'61. 15.00 

ROSE GLORY (Hartkopf '60) Wide, 
full rose violet self. (Dreamcastle X 
Inspiration.) 5.00 

ROSE HERMOSA (Sundt '61) Tall, 
vigorous medium-pink self; matching 
beard. Beautiful form. (May Hall X 
Hall sdlg.) HC '60. 7.50 

ROYAL CANADIAN (Edmison '60) 
Well-branched royal blue-violet seH; 
harmonizing beard. Domed stand
ards, flaring falls. (Black Hills) X 
(Katherine Fay x Great Lakes). HM 
'61 . 25.00 

ROYAL IMAGE (Branch '60) Wide, 
flaring medium-blue self; silvery Llue 
b eard. Excellentsubstanceancl branch-
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ing. ((Helen McGregor) x (Azure 
Skies x Distance)) X (Regina Maria) . 
HlVI '60. 10.00 

ROYAL RUBY (Goodman '58) Rich 
true red self, no haft markings. Closed 
standards, very wide falls. (Reel Hus
sar X Savage.) HM '60. 20.00 

ROYAL SPICE (Samuelson '59) At
tractively fluted clark blue-purple. 
Superb form and plant habit. (Vatican 
Purple) X ((Mexico x Great Lakes) x 
Spanish Peaks). 10.00 

ROYAL VIOLET (Riddle' 59) Impres
sive flaring velvety blue-violet; light 
blue beard. Heavy, well- branched 
stalks. (Black Forest X Lady Bosca
wen.) HM '59. 10.00 

ROYALTY VELVET (Noycl '58) 
Stylish velvety wine reel; golden beard. 
Standards domed, flaring falls. (Val
iant sdlg. x Ruth) X (Queen Eliza
beth). 5.00 

RUBY LIPS (Plough '60) Gracefully 
formed wide white; intense Saturn
red beard. Tall, well branched. 
(Pretty Gay X Frost and Flame.) Hl\I 
'61. 15.00 

RUFFLED PINAFORE (Hamblen 
'60) See page 6. 

RUTH COUFFER (Craig '56) Vi
brant deep red, somewhat like Bang. 
(Savage X Cordovan.) 7.50 

SAINT JUDE (Catty '58) Serene 
smooth-textured light blue; lightly 
ruffiecl, semi-flaring falls. Strong sub
stance. (Sky Song X Granny Sherman: 
Missouri x Great Lakes.) HC '57. 

4.00 

SALEM (Schreiner '58) Cool crisp 
medium-light blue; lovely form and 
poise. Wide, ruffled, flaring flowers. 
(Harbor Blue) X (Blue Rhythm x 
Sylvia Murray). HM '58. 5.00 
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SATAN'S CHOICE (Plough '59) Dis
tinctive smooth dark blackish red self; 
violet beard tipped red-violet. (Gar
den Glory) X (Black Forest x Pink 
Sensation). HM 'GJ. 10.00 

SCARLET LETTER (Ohl'60) Broad, 
flaring white, faint apricot haft mark
ings; heavy geranium-red beard. Good 
substance, branching and growth. 
(Revel X Sass sdlg.) 15.00 

SENORITA ESTELLA (Crosby '58) 
Flared, ruffled wide lavender- blue; 
white area around beard adds distinc
tion. Extra heavy substance. (Snow 
Flurry x Great Lakes) X (Jane Phil
lips). 5.00 

SEPTEMBER SONG (Hamblen '()2) 
See Introductions. 

SERENE DUSK (Lyon '57) Clean, 
smooth rich petunia-purple self; co
balt-blue beard. (Kol N ich·e X Car
dinal's Robe.) 4.00 

SERENITY SUE (Whiting '60) Del
icate shell pink; deeper toned beard. 
Domed standards, flaring falls. Vig
orous and free flowering. (Thistle
bloom X Carabella.) 5.00 

SHEIK OF ARABY (Wickersham '60) 
Handsome rich blend of muted violet, 
bronze, copper. Wide, heavily sub
stanced flowers; strong, well-branched 
stalks. (Oriental Glory) X (Argus 
Pheasant x Garden Glory). 12.00 

SIERRA SKIES (Schortman '54) Gor
geous near spectrum blue; heavy sub
stance, fine finish. Tall, strong, well
branched stalks. (Santa Barbara x 
Sierra Blue) X (Chivalry). AJVI '56. 

2.50 

SKY HOSTESS (Suiter '57) Tall, very 
smoothly finished pink; reddish beard. 
Good branching. ((Golden Eagle x 
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Buffawn) x (Tell sdlg. x Pink For
mal)) X (Pandora). 2.50 

SMART TOUCH (Linse '59) WaYy, 
flaring blossoms; standards primrose 
yellow, aureolin-yellow falls lighten
ing to white at edges. Fine substance 
and branching. (Whispers X Temple 
Bells.) lO. 00 

SMOKE MIST (Mayberry '60) Well
shaped light blend, pinkish apricot 
overlaid mauve. Strong, well-branched 
stalks. ((Utah Cream sib. x Yellow 
Tower) x (Salmon Shell x Pink Ful
fillment) X (:Mary Randall) . 15.00 

SNOW AND GOLD (Tell '60) Yel
low amoena; wonderful contrast be
tween white standards and wide, flar
ing, rich yellow falls . Good branching. 
(Mission Madonna X Summit.) 12.50 

SNOW BONNET (Suiter '58) Fine 
yellow amoena; pure-white standards; 
broad, flaring deep-yellow falls. (Pin
nacle X Summit.) 4.00 

SNOW TRACERY (Wills '59) 
Large, white ground plicata: stand
ards lightly stitched blue; falls white, 
deeper blue hafts and style crests. Fine 
substance and branching. (Sass sdlg. 
X Belle Meade.) HM '61. Net 12.00 

SNOWY HERON (Schreiner '59) 
Crisp, clean white; wide flaring form: 
exceptional substance; perfect branch
ing. Heavy bloomer. ((Snowking· x 
Missouri) x (Snow Carnival x Winter 
Carnival) X (Harbor Blue). 7.50 

SOARING KITE (]. Nelson '58) 
Widely flaring, ruffled cool ivory, 
tin ted pale primrose yellow. Fine 
substance, good branching. (Party 
Dress X Snosheen.) HM '59. 10.00 
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SOFT SHOULDERS (Linse '59) Wide 
petaled, flaring ivory; base of stand
ards flushed violet; golden-olive haft; 
orange-tipped beard. Perfect branch
ing. (Palomino X Mary Randall.) 

12.50 
SORORITY GIRL (Moldovan '60) 
Heavily ruffled and laced salmon 
pink; distinctive white area in falls; 
matching beard. Fine substance, good 
branching. (Fay sldg: (New Snow x 
Cherie) x pink sdlg.) X (May Hall). 
HM '60. 20.00 

SOUTH PACIFIC (K. Smith '54) 
Beautiful blue self; near-white beard. 
(Cahokia X Lady lise.) AM '58. 2.50 

SPANISH AFFAIR (Shoop '61) Ruf
fled blend: standards orange-peach; 
wide-hafted light-lemon falls, infused 
orange-pink, darker border. (Involv
ing Jeb Stuart, Floradora, Salmon 
Shell, Apricot Glory, Pink Formal.) 
HC '60. 20.00 

SPARKLING WATERS (Schreiner 
'60) Lavishly ruffled frosty blue with 
classic grace; beautiful form. (Helen 
McGregor x Cahokia) X (Harbor 
Blue). HM '61. Net 7.50 

SPEAK SOFTLY (Tell'60)Firmlysub
stanced, well-branched ivory cream; 
wide peach beard. (Utah Cream sib. 
x Spring Sunshine) X ((Gold Ruffles 
x Pink Tower) x Raspberry Ice 
Cream). 20.00 

SPRING FESTIVAL (Hall '58) Ruf
fly appleblossom pink; geranium-red 
beard. Tall, well branched. (From 
two sdlgs.) HM '58. 6.00 

*SPRING NOCTURNE (Boen '60) 
Rich deep violet; black veining radi
ating from black signal. Full Mohr 
form. Thick substance. (Sable X 
Capitola.) HM '61. 12.00 

SPRING VALLEY (Fay '59) Ruffled 
light-blue self; white beard and white 
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band across upper falls. Excellent 
form and branching. (Bluebird Blue 
X Celestial Blue.) HM '59. 12.50 

STARFIRE (Wills '54) Deep golden
yellow self, ruffled and flaring; light
ening around rich golden beard. 
(Starshine X Ola Kala.) HM '56. 

4.00 
STEP FORWARD (Hall '59) Grace
fully ruffled, wide light lavender-blue. 
Tall, perfectly branched stalks. (Sil
vertone X sdlg.) HM '61. 7.50 

*STRIPED BUTTERFLY (Noyd 
'58) Light blue with flaring falls 
veined violet-blue; a touch of ocher at 
hafts; yellow beard. (Butterfly Wings 
X Cahokia.) HM '58. 15.00 

*SULTAN'S CAPITOL (Edmison 
'58) Wide, flaring rich reddish brown; 
slight signal patch. (Sultan's Robe X 
Capitola.) HM '59. 5.00 

SULTAN'S MUSIC (Elstrom '60) 
Smoky violet blend; distinctive blue 
blaze. Wide, rounded horizontally 
flared falls. (Sultan's Robe X sdlg.) 

20.00 
SUNDAY'S CHILD (J. Nelson '60) 
Delightful violet - blue, petal edges 
laced and brushed silver. Domed stand
ards, flaring rippled falls. (Plough 
sdlg. x Premier Peach) X (Chinook 
Pass). Net 15.00 

SWAN BALLET (Tell '55) Very 
round, full, ruffled white; white beard. 
Horizontally flaring falls. Great sub
stance. (Spanish Peaks X Azure Skies 
sdlg.) DM '59. 5.00 

SWANDALAY (Crosby '59) Wide, 
full white; white beard tipped lemon. 
Rippled, flaring falls; heavy, well
branched stalks. (Swan Ballet X Mt. 
Emmons.) 10.00 

SWEET REFRAIN (Hall '56) Broad, 
flaring ruffly deep pink; deep tange
rine-red beard. (Two sdlgs.) HM '56. 

3.50 
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SWEET TOMORROW (Lyon '57) 
Broad, ruffled flower; medium rose
lilac standards; light lilac-rose falls. 
Tangerine-orange beard. (Sdlg. X 
First Curtain.) 7.50 

SWEETHEART (Hall '59) Wide, 
satiny textured baby-ribbon-pink self, 
including beard. (Two sdlgs.) HM 
'61. 6.00 

SYLVAN STREAM (Schreiner '61) 
Lightly ruffled smooth clear blue; 
classic form, broad petals. Excellent 
branching; many buds. (Involving 
Pierre Menard, Blue Rhythm, Chiv
alry, Harbor Blue.) Net 15.00 

SYMPHONY (Hinkle '58) Tall, well 
branched, gracefully ruffled sea blue. 
Excellent substance. (Cahokia X Az
ure Skies.) HM '58. 10.00 

TAHOLAH (Gibson '56) Creamy yel
low plicata, deep dusty-rose markings. 
Good-sized flower; superb substance. 
(Sldg. X Firecracker.) HM '60. 5.00 

*TATAI PASHA (White '54) Deep
yellow ground, falls penciled red-rus
set turning deeper red. Orange signal 
patch. HM '61. 2.00 

TANTALLON (0. Brown '59) Wide 
fluted orange-apricot; tangerine beard. 
Heavy substance. ((Hit Parade x Pink 
Formal) x Sib.) X (Picture Bouquet). 
HM '60. Net 10.00 

*TEACHER'S PET (Noyd '59) Unu
sual pastel plicata: standards blended 
pink and orchid; white falls dotted 
blue at edges; coral beard. (Pink 
Mauve Mohr X Center Glow.) 7.50 

TECHNY CHIMES (Bro. Charles 
'55) Large, flaring medium yellow; 
brilliant tangerine-orange beard. (Fay 
sdlg.) X (Hall sdlg.: Sunray x Dolly 
Varden). AM '57. 3.00 

*TERRY ANN (R. L. Campbell '60) 
Delightfully shaped powder blue, 
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flecked deeper. Many buds. (Puris
sima X Capitola.) HM '61. 10.00 

TERRY LEE (Schmelzer '59) Glow
ing violet-rose; wide tangerine beard, 
tipped white. Wide closed standards, 
semi-flaring falls. Good branching. 
(Sdlg. X Mary Randall.) HM '61. 

12.50 
TISTOPS (Craig '57) Exceptionally 
smooth French lilac shaded burgundy 
and rose, washed brown at haft. (Ball
gown x (Savage x Cordovan)) X (Sav
age x Cordovan). 12.50 

TOLL GATE (Cook '59) Well
shaped, heavily substanced flowers; 
palest blue standards; dark violet-blue 
falls, lighter at haft. (Black Forest x 
sdlg.) X (Sd1g. x (Progenitor x Shin
ing Waters)). HM '59. 15.00 

TOMECO (Suiter '61) Smooth dark 
oxblood-red self. Wide, semi-flaring 
form. Nicely branched stalks. (Owy
hee) X (Captain Wells x Burmese 
Ruby). HC '60. 15.00 

TONALEA (DeForest '59) Rich ma
genta- maroon falls, lighter edge; 
standards a tone lighter. Large blos
soms; flaring round falls. (Mexico x 
Argus Pheasant) X (Pacemaker). HM 
'60. Net 20.00 

TOP HELEN (Tharp '61) Silvery 
violet-blue self. Large, wide, beauti
fully formed blossoms; cupped stand
ards, round flaring, lightly waved 
falls. Tall, heavy, well- branched 
stalks. (Helen McGregor) X (Blue 
Champagne x Sylvia Murray). HC 
'59. 17.50 

TOP OF THE WORLD (Albright 
'61) Stunning classic beauty. Light
blue domed standards; semi-flaring 
ruffled blue-white falls; beard tipped 
blue. Fine substance, branching. 
(Blue Sapphire X Blue Flight.) HC 
'59. 22.50 
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TORRID ZONE (Plough '59) Crisp 
yellow standards; white falls with 
lemon hafts edged yellow. Tangerine
orange beard. (Palomino) X ((Or
maco x Flora Campbell) x Heritage). 

10.00 
TOTAL ECLIPSE (Fay '56) Elegant 
tall blue-black; black beard tipped 
blue. Heavy substance. (Black Hills) 
X (Black Valor x Gulf Stream). HM 
'56. 3.00 

TRES BIEN (Plough '61) Unusual 
yellow and white blend: white stand
ards flushed canary, white falls edged 
light yellow; deep-orange beard. Ruf
fled and flaring. (Gay Paree x Palo
mino) X (Frances Kent x Palomino). 

15.00 
TROPICAL DUSK (Whiting '60) 
Lustrous rich blackish violet; exqui
sitely formed, medium - sized flower. 
(Black Forest X Vatican Purple.) 10.00 

*TROPHY (Linse '58) Beautifully 
formed lobelia blue; bright deep-blue 
beard. Fine substance. (New Snow X 
Capitola.) C. G. White Award '61. 

Net 8.50 
TRULY FAIR (Plough '58) Bright 
medium pink; intense red-tangerine 
beard. (Cloudcap X Pink Formal.) 
HM '56. 3.00 

TWO JEWELS (Smith-Whiting '58) 
Near- white domed standards; semi
flaring ruby-red falls, bordered cream. 
(Extravaganza X Heathcrest.) HM '59. 

7.50 
UTAH SNOW (Tell '61) Vigorous, 
flaring white; pale lemon - yellow 
beard. (Swan Ballet X Star Cross'd.) 

10.00 

UTAH VALLEY (Tell '59) Bold ruf
fled violet-blue; clean white patch in 
center falls. Flowers gracefully placed 
on tall, strong stalks. Heavy substance. 
(Snow Flurry x C. Rees sdlg.) X (Vio
let Grace). AM '61. 17.50 
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UTAH VELVET (Tell '61) Silky 
Indian lake red; round flaring falls, 
completely devoid of haft markings. 
Very early, sun resistant, long bloom
ing. (Quechee X Privateer.) 15.00 

V ALIMAR (Hamblen '58) See page 6. 

VELVET ROBE (Schreiner '60) Vel
vety, broad-hafted mahogany-toned 
crimson-red; lightly ruffled. (Trim X 
Caldron.) HM '60. 15.00 

VENETIAN PINK (Albright '60) 
Wide, flaring deep-pink self; deeper 
pink beard. (Gracelle X Pink En
chantment.) 7.00 

VIKING (J. Nelson '57) Distinctly 
different plicata: white ground dotted 
and shaded bluish violet. (Blue Shim
mer x Chivalry) X (Rose Ames.) HC 
'56. 5.00 

VIOLET HILLS (DeForest '56) Beau
tiful clean glistening violet, no haft 
markings; blue-tipped beard. ((Her 
Grace x Sable) x Storm King) X (Her 
Grace x Black Forest). AM '58. 3.50 

VIOLET LEATHER (Tell '59) Unu
sual shade of violet-blue; wide, hori
zontal falls. Exceptional substance. 
((Pierre Menard) x (Sky Song x Ca
hokia)) X (Utah Sky). 10.00 

VIOLET RHYTHM (Whiting '58) 
Heavily substanced, smooth violet 
self; bronze-yellow beard. Ruffled, 
flaring flowers. Low, wide branching. 
(Vatican Purple X Windsor.) HM 
'58. 10.00 

VIOLET RUFFLES (Schortman '58) 
Fluted flaring rich violet self. Fine 
form and branching. (Berkeley Blue 
X Chivalry.) 10.00 

*VIOLET SPLASHES (Sundt '60) 
Mauve, splashed violet; greenish in
fusion around light brownish green 
beard. (Snow Flurry X Isis.) 10.00 
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*VOLUNTEER FIREMAN (Cline
Dorrance '57) Brilliant fancy; smooth 
light-red standards; cream falls heav
ily sanded dark red. (Oyez X un
known.) 3.50 

WAXING MOON (Fay '57) Round, 
full medium-light yellow self; match
ing beard. Tall, well branched. (Sdlg.) 
X (Sunray x Dolly Varden). AM '60. 

5.00 
WHISPERING BELLS (Noyd '59) 
Lacy- edged light- pink self; coral 
beard. (Midwest Gem x Cloudcap) X 
(Midwest Gem x Heritage). 7.50 

WHITE BOUQUET (Hinkle '57) 
Creamy white, including beard. Buds 
and back of falls green. Wide hafts, 
good substance and branching. (Span
ish Peaks X First Affection.) HM '57. 

5.00 
WHITE FIRE (S. Jensen '61) Blue
white self set off by bright tangerine
red beard. Full flaring, slightly lacy 
petals. (Palomino X Queen's Lace.) 
15.00 

WHITE FOAM (Knowlton '57) Su
perbly formed all-white self; good sub
stance. (Snow Flurry X Cloud Castle.) 
HM '58. 7.00 

WHOLE CLOTH (Cook '58) Broad, 
flaring amoena: clean white standards; 
medium-blue falls. (Cahokia) X (Blue 
Rhythm x ((sdlg. x Progenitor) x 
(Distance x sdlg.). AM '60. 12.00 

WILD BLUE YONDER (Knopf '58) 
Stately, flaring, wavy medium-blue 
self; eye-catching orange beard. Good 
substance and branching. (Chivalry 
X Danube Wave.) 7.50 
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*WIND SHADOWS (Conrad '59) 
Broad pearl grey; golden-brown hafts; 
dark-bronze beard. (White Ruffles x 
C. G. White onco sdlg.) HC '58 10.00 

WINGED GODDESS (Lyon '56) Ruf
fled light-green tint, flushed pale blue; 
blue beard. Smooth satiny texture. 
(Char- Maize x Green Pastures) X 
(self). HM '56. 6.00 

WINTER SONG (Dubes-Young ~6 1) 

Crisp snowy white; white beard. Ac
cent on form and substance. Many 
flowers; well branched. (Sib. to Re
joice.) HC '60. 20.00 

*WITH LOVE (Linse '57) Stunning 
heliotrope; wide-spreading falls, set 
off by dark purple signal; blue-tipped 
yellow beard. (New Snow X Capitola.) 

10.00 

WONDERFUL SKY (Tell '60) Wide 
heavenly-blue self, pale lemon beard. 
Excellent substance. (Pierre Menard 
x (Sky Song x Cahokia)) X (Utah 
Sky). HM '61. 15.00 

WONDERFUL WHITE (Tell '60) 
Pure- white self, including beard; 
heavy magnolia-like,substance. Domed 
standards, widely flared falls. (Swan 
Ballet X Star Cross'd.) HM '61. 30.00 

YOUNG BRAVE (L. Peterson '56) 
Rich smooth brown-toned red; with· 
stands wind and sun. Heavy, well
branched stalks. (Happy Days x De
pute Nomblot) X (Red Waves). HM 
'56. 3.00 

ZOMBIE (Craig '57) Mysterious inky 
black-red; charming flaring flowers. 
((Port Wine x Molten) x (Cordovan 
x Rosired)) X (Bang). 12.50 
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BORDER BEARDED IRISES 

(Diploid or tetraploid varieties 15" to 28" tall, 
blooming in Tall Bearded season.) 

BLACK AND BLUE (Randolph '57) 
Deep-blue standards; blue-black flar
ing falls. (Black Valor X Black For
est.) 2.00 

BORDER GOLD (Tell '60) Rich, 
clean yellow, unequaled in brilliance. 
(Gold Torch X Solid Gold.) 4.00 

CHOCOLETA (Deru '59) Delight
ful bright brown. Superb substance, 
excellent branching. (Grand Canyon 
X Tobacco Road.) HM '59. 3.00 

CUTE TOMATO (Suiter'58) Creamy 
white edged in gold; heavy red-tan
gerine beard. (Salmon Sheen x Beau 
Gay) X (Hall sdlg. x Pink Formal). 

5.00 
EDGE OF NIGHT (Noyd '61) Near 
self of deep black-purple; white beard; 
white lines radiating from haft. (Inky 
Bluebeard X Black Taffeta.) Net 20.00 

FAIRY JEWELS (Hamblen '60) See 
page 6. 

FRENCH! (Jones '59) Pink-orchid 
standards; velvety rose-violet falls; 
tangerine beard. Slender stems, pro
portionate blossoms. (Lotte Lem
brech) X (Spindrift x Jeb Stuart). 
Knowlton Award '61. 5.00 

LACY LU (Tell '61) Orchid self; 
cupped standards, reticulated hafts; 
bright tangerine beard. (Golden Flash 
X Yellow Dresden.) HC '60. 10.00 

LADY KAY (Tell '60) Daintily laced 
orchid self; lighter beard. Round, hor
izontal falls. (Nuvua: Snow Flurry x 
Cherie) X (Gracelle). HM '60. 10.-oo 
LITTLE DOLLY (Hall '61) Intense 
bright pink, deeper toned beard. Me
dium-sized flowers, slender stems. 

Net 10.00 

LITTLE GEM (Harris '56) Ruffled, 
lacy rosy pink. ((Hall 42-10 x Loomis 
SQ 72) x Courtier) X (Rosedale). 4.00 

*MAKE BELIEVE (Paul '60) Easily 
grown marbled light blue. Rounded 
horizontal falls. (Aldura X Capitola.) 
HM '61. 10.00 

MOON TALK (Crosby '59) Delec
table violet-tinted pink, deeper match
ing beard. (Flamingo Bay X June 
Meredith.) HM '59. 7.50 

PAGODA (Jones '61) Exquisite sal
mon pink, smooth amber hafts; fiery 
tangerine beard. Perfectly propor
tioned flowers, slender stems. ((Spin
drift x Jeb Stuart) x Courtier) X 
(Helen Louise). Net 7.50 

PENNY ARCADE (Kleinsorge '59) 
Bright shiny copper. Horizontal falls, 
domed standards. Slender, well
branched stalks. (Cascade Splendor 
X Thotmes III.) HM '61. 5.00 

PINATA (Pin-ya'-ta) (Kleinsorge '59) 
Pastel violet standards, flaring buff 
falls flushed gold. Beautiful . form. 
(Minuet x Ballet Dancer) X (Cascade 
Splendor). HM '59. 5.00 

SANDRA LOU (Crosby '60) Ruffled 
flaring light blue. Excellent substance 
and branching. (Little Sweetheart X 
Azure Lake.) 10.00 

SONG AT ·TWILIGHT (Vallette 
'61) Silver-edged lavender self; white 
beard. (Ensorcelleur) X (Spindrift x 
Tiffany). Net 5.00 

*SUSIMAC (Sundt '60) Easily gro~n 
p,urple, deeper signal; onco-like form. 
(I.. susiana X Ib-Mac.) 4.00 

TEENAGE (Hambien'60) See page 6. 
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TWO BITS (Albright '59) Peach-pink 
standards, falls blended peach and 
yellow. Dainty flaring flower. (Sib. to 
Yellow Dresden.) 3.00 

TULARE (Hamblen '61) See page 6. 

YELLOW DRESDEN (Albright '56) 
Bright light yellow; flaring, ruffled, 
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lacy. (Rees sdlg. : Ruffled Bouquet x 
Hall 42-10) X (Heritage). 4.00 

YUM-YUM (Albright '56) Light sal
mon-tinted peach. Round, flaring 
falls; excellent substance. (Sib. to 
Yellow Dresden.) 2.00 

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED (Table Irises) 

(Very limited class. 15" to 25" tall; flowers not 
over 3" in width and depth; wiry pencil-like stems.) 

BABY DOLL (Crosby '60) Lustrous creamy 
white. Falls edged in slightly deeper tone 
with opalescent center area. (Mary Randall 
X Queen 's Lace.) HM '61. 10.00 

PARAKEET (Roberts '58) Amber-buff stand
ards, pastel-violet falls edged amber-buff. 

Well-branched wiry stems; many buds. (Wid
get X Welch sdlg.) 3.00 

PEEWEE (Williamson '34) Extremely florif
erous jaunty white; rounded tailored form . 

. 50 

WIDGET (Williamson '43) Diminutive blue 
and white plicata; adorable. .50 

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRISES 

(15" to 28" tall; hybrids of TB and dwarf irises; 
blooming between dwarf and TB seasons.) 

BLUE ASTERISK (Greenlee '55) Light flax
blue self, darker-blue spot. (Dwarf sdlg. X 
Cloud Castle.) HM '58. 1.00 

CLOUD FLUFF (Greenlee '55) Nicely formed 
pure white. (Dwarf sdlg. X Cloud Castle.) 
HM '57. 1.00 

KISS-ME-KATE (Cook '58) Lemon cream 
bordered soft violet, lemon beard. Delicately 
ruffled. (Sdlg. x Progenitor) X (Progenitor x 
Shining Waters). Sass Award '60. 7.50 

LITTLE ANGEL (Plough '60) Flaring ruffled 

white, yellow beard. Good substance. (Snow 
Flurry X Green Spot.) HM '61. 5.00 

LITTLE COTTAGE (Tell '59) Perky flaiing 
white, yellow-brushed hafts. (Baria) X (Citrea 
x Bride). HM '59. 2.00 

LIME RIPPLES (A. Brown '60) Ruffly green
tinted yellow. (Baria X Limelight.) HM '61. 

4.00 

SPRING PRELUDE (Jonas '57) Clear yellow 
self; orange beard. (Lord Dongan selfed) X 
(sdlg: tall blue x pumila). HM '61. 1.00 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRISES 

(The "Lilliput" hybrids; 10" to 15" tall; blooming between MDB and 1B seasons.) 

ALLAH (Doriot '57) Unusual blue; peacock
green spot. (Snow Flurry X Welch sdlg.) HM 
'57. 2.00 

BARIA (Cook '51) Dainty, flaring light yel
low. (Tall x pumila.) .75 

BLUE DENIM (Warburton '59) Personality 

plus; Great Lakes blue, deeper texture vein
ing. (Great Lakes) X (April Morn x ?). HM 
'59. 3.00 

BRASSIE (Warburton '58) Intensely brilliant 
yellow, sprinkled gold on hafts. (Spindrift x 
Pink Cameo) X (pumila sdlg.). HM '58. 2.00 
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DALE DENNIS (Dennis '57) Fetching orchid
-on-white plicata. (Mariposa Mia x Cretica.) 
HM '58. 2.00 

DERRING-DO (Warburton '60) Smooth pink
ish lavender and maroon velvet bicolor; lav
ender beard. (Pagan Midget X ? ) HM '6l. 

1.00 
*EASTER HOLIDAY (Durrance '61) Ruf
fled yellow, showy blue beard. Delightful 
form. (Brownie X I. sari.) HC '59. 7.50 

:FAIRY FLAX (Cook '51) Flaring light blue, 
white beard. (Tall X pumila.) Cook-Douglas 
Award '61. .75 

GOLDEN FAIR (Warburton '60) Wide, ruf
fled, flaring golden yellow. (Ola Kala X 
Welch H -503.) HM '61. 3.00 

GREEN SPOT (Cook '51) Off-white, green 
spot on flaring falls . (Tall X pumila.) Cook
Douglas Award '59. .75 

HAPPY THOUGHT (Douglas '53) Flaring 
sulphur yellow. ((Mme L. Aureau x Virgin) 
x (Hall sdlg. x Sonny Boy) X (yellow pumila). 

. 75 
HELEN'S CHILD (Douglas '54) Soft powder 
blue, white beard. (Helen McGregor x pu
mila.) .75 

JACK 0' HEARTS (Douglas '55) Violet self, 
deeper overlay on falls. (Minnie Colquitt X 
pumila.) .75 

JERSEY LILLI (Dennis '59) Lightly ruffled 
medium blue, white beard. (Snow Flurry X 
Sulina.) HM '61. 2.50 

KNOTTY PINE (Goett '61) Perky tan-brown 
bicolor. (Minnie Colquitt X Dennis D55l.) 

3.50 

LEMON FLARE (Tell '59) Rounded, flaring 
creamy yellow, lemon overtones. (Baria) X 
(Citria x Bride). HM '59. 2.00 

LILLI-BITONE (Welch '60) Palest blue 
standards, deep violet spot. ((TB x Carpathia) 
x ?) X (Cook 1546: (Azurea x pumila) x Car
pathia selfed). HM '61. 5.00 

LILLI-BLUE (Welch '60) Smooth clear sky
blue self. (Snow Flurry x Cloud Castle) X 
(April Morn x (Cook 1546 x Carpathia)). HM 
'61. 5.00 

LILLI-BRIGHT (Welch '60) Miniature pin
nacle: white standards, yellow spot (Criter
ion) X (April Morn x (Cook 1546 x Carpa
thia). HM '61. 5.00 
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LILLI-FLORA (Welch '58) Lemon ivory, 
deep glowing beard. (Fairy Flax X ?) HM 
'61. 2.00 

LILLI-GREEN (Welch '59) Not imaginary 
green, real blue-green! (Tell pink TB sdlg. 
X Blue Whiskers.) HM '59. 3.00 

LILLIPINKPUT (Douglas '61) Saucy bright 
apricot self. Smooth, well-balanced blossoms. 
The first pink lilliput. (Pink Formal X We
won.) 15.00 

LILLI-RICHTONE (Welch '59) Rich brown, 
solid red-brown spot. (Tell pink TB sdlg. x 
Carpathia) X (?). HM '61. 2.00 

LILLI-VAR (Welch '60) Distinctive amber 
variegata. ((TB x Carpathia) x ?) X (sib.). 
HM '61. 4.00 

LILLI-WHIITE (Welch '58) Ruffled pure 
white, white beard. (Blue Shimmer x Car
pathia) X (Bouquet x (Fiance x Fairy)). 3.00 

LILLI-YELLOW (Welch '59) Smooth bright 
yellow, orange beard. (Blue Shimmer x Car
pathia selfed) X (Bright Spring) . HM '59 . 

3.00 

LITTLE GIANT (Marx '51) Large red-violet. 
.75 

*LITTLE LAKE (Tell '51) Very blue, deeper
toned hafts. (Sass I. hoogiana sdlg. X Chiv
alry.) 1.00 

LITTLE ROSY WINGS (Douglas '55) Bright 
rose; floriferous. Potent pollen parent. (Or
ange Glow x pumila.) HM '61. .75 

LITTLE SHADOW (Douglas '53) Deep blue
purple. (Gulf Stream X violet pumila.) .75 

MERRY MAKER (Douglas '54) Bright flar
ing wine red. (Minnie Colquitt X violet pu
mila.) .75 

PAGAN MIDGET (Douglas '53) Stunning 
red-purple self, pale-blue beard. (Gulf Stream 
X violet pumila.) HM '58. .75 

PAPER AND INK (Tell '58) White, blue 
spot. (Fairy Flax X Utah Sky.) HM '61. 1.50 

PASTEL GEM (A. Brown '60) Pale-blue 
standards, chartreuse falls, blue beard. (Azure 
Skies x April Morn sib.) 2.00 

PICTURE YELLOW (Douglas '54) Light 
yellow; standards fade to give amoena effect. 
(TB sdlg. x yellow pumila.) .75 

PIGMY GOLD (Douglas '53) Brilliant yellow; 
velvety falls. (Orange Glow x yellow pumila.) 

.75 
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POGO (Douglas '54) Bright-yellow standards, 
red-brown spoL (TB sdlg. X yellow pumila.) 
HM '57. ..75 

SMALL WONDER (Douglas '57) A small 
Helen McGregor pale blue. (Helen McGragor 
X blue pumila.) HM '57. .75 

SNOW ELF (A. Brown '59) Ruffiy white, 
faint green lines around white beard. (Azure 
Skies X Welch pumila sdlg. H-503.) HM '61. 

2.00 

*TANTALIZER (Marx '52) Buff yellow, 
striped maroon. (Dwarf X oncoregelia.) .75 
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TINKERBELL (Douglas '54) Lobelia blue, 
falls flushed deeper. (Helen McGregor X blue 
pumila.) Cook-Douglas Award '60. .7S 

TRUCE (Warburton '60) Pale greenish yel
low, darker greenish pattern; blue beard; 
(Sdlg. X Frost Glint.) HM '61. 2.00 

WEE REGGIE (M. Peck '61) Yellow ground 
plicata marked burgundy. (Tiffany X Cret
ia) 7SO 

WILMA V. (E. Smith '61) Pale-violet stand
ards, green-gold falls, white beard; over-all 
violet splashes. (Tantalizer X ?) 2.00 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED ffiiSES 

(Under 10" tall; early blooming.) 

ABLAZE (Welch '56) Fiery bright variegata, 
orange beard. (Pink TB x Nana) X (yellow 
pumila). HM '56. DIS Blue Ribbon '57. 1.00 

ANGEL EYES (Jones '59) White, deep-blue 
spot. (Fairy Flax) X (Welch: Fiance x blue 
pumila). DIS Blue Ribbon '60. Caparne 
Award '61. 1.00 

I. ARENARIA (Species) Tiny golden yellow, 
orange beard. 

APRIL MORN (Welch '51) Pale flax-blue 
self. (Cook 1546 X Sulina.) Caparne Award 
~ ~~ 

BARIUM GOLD (Roberts '58) Clear orange
yellow bitone. 1.75 

BEE WINGS (A Brown '60) Canary yellow, 
showy brown spots each side of beard. (Pu
mila sdlg. X Green Spot.) HM '61. 2.00 

BLACK TOP (Welch '60) Violet-black stand
ards, jet-black falls, violet beard. (Sulina x 
Nana) x (April Morn x H-501) X (violet 
chamaeiris sdlg.). HM '61. 4.00 

BLARNEY (Welch '50) Greenish bicolor, 
white beard. (Fiance x "Fairy") X (Cook 
1546 x pumila). · .75 

BLAZON (Welch '52) Deep maroon, gold 
beard. ((Purp le Beauty x Burchfield) x Bi
flora) X (self). DIS 1-•Iedal '56. .75 

BLUE DOLL (Warburton '58) Lavender-blue, 
reddish beard. (Pigmy Gold . .X April Morn.) 
HM '59. . 1.00 

BLUE FROST (Doriot '57) Flaripg sky blue. 
HM '57. 2.00 

BLUE SPOT (Welch '55) Light-blue stand
ards, paler falls edged light blue. (Sulina X 
Nana.) .75 

BRIGHT SPOT (Welch '56) Rich orange
yellow self. (Sound Money X Carpathia.) 

1.50 

BRIGHT SPRING (Welch '57) White stand
ards, yellow falls edged white. (Bouquet X 
H-501.) 1.00 

BRIGHT WHITE (Welch '58) Pure-white 
self, white beard. (Green Spot X sdlg.) HM 
'59. 3.00 

BROWNIE (Douglas '54) Amber and choco
late bitone. Marvelous pollen parent. (Min
nie Colquitt x pumila) X (Zwanenburg) .. 75 

BUTTERBALL (Zickler '54) Domed and f:lar
ing clear sulphur yellow. (Marrocain x I. 
arenaria.) DIS Award '58. 1.00 

CARPATHIA (Schreiner) Clear yellow stand
ards, olive-toned falls. Species pumila from 
collected seed. 1.50. 

CHERRY SPOT (Welch '56) White stand
ards, red falls edged white. ((Yellow cha
maeiris x Sass Dark Ruby) x Cook 1546) X 
((San Francisco x pumila) x chamaeiris). DIS 
Medal '60. 1.50 

CHICKEN LITTLE (Jones '60) Creamy-yel
low self. (Sib. to Angel Eyes.) HM '61. 2.00 

CRADLE BLUE (A. Brown '60) Light blue, 
f:lushed darker around white beard. (Green 
Spot X Sulina.) 2.00 

CRADLE DAYS (A. Brown '60) Ivory white, 
maroon-brown spot. (Green ·Spot X Sulina.) 

. 2.0(), 
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CRETICA (Schreiner) Mauve-pink species 
pumila, collected on Crete. 1.50 

CRISPY (Welch '58) White self, white beard. 
(Blue Shimmer x Carpathia) X (Bouquet x 
(Fiance x "Fairy") ). 1.50 

CUP AND SAUCER (Welch '51) Charming 
red-purple. (Sass Dark Ruby x Purple Beauty) 
X · (I. arenaria) . .75 

DREAM CHILD (Welch '55) Blue standards, 
blue-bordered yellow falls, blue beard. ((Yel
low chamaeiris x Sass Dark Ruby) x (Ultra 
x "Fairy")) X (Sulina x Cook 1546). HM '56. 

.75 

DROP 0' LEMON (Tell '59) Light clean 
lemon self. (Baria X Little Elsa.) HM '59. 

4.00 

DUCKY LUCKY (Jones '60) White self, 
bronze-gold wash around white beard. (Sib. 
to Angel Eyes.) HM '60. 2.00 

FASHION LADY (Welch '57) Exquisite med
ium-yellow self. (Baria X Orange Glint.) HM 
~- 200 

FORTISSIMO (Welch '58) Brilliant orange, 
prominent orange beard . (Butch X Fior del 
Mondo.) HM '59. 1.00 

FLASHLIGHT (Welch '58) Bright-yellow 
standards, glistening gold falls. (Blue Spot X 
Hanselmayer.) 2.00 

GAY LASSIE (Welch '56) White standards, 
yellow falls edged white. (From sdlgs., in
volving Carpathia.) DIS Award '57. 1.00 

GLOW GLEAM (Welch '59) Smooth deep 
red, deep-orange beard. (Red-black chamae
iris X I. arenaria.) 2.50 

HANSELMAYER (Hanselmayer '55) Pale
yellow self; collected Austrian pumila species. 

2.00 

HEART'S CONTENT (Welch '59) White, 
deep-blue spot. (Sparkling Eyes X ?) HM '61. 

3.00 

INCHALONG (Cook '53) Pale yellow. (Soc
rates x pumila) X (Balkana x mellita). HM 
'54. 1.00 

KEWPIE DOLL (Vallette '59) White, red 
spot. (Pink Cameo x Sulina.) 2.00 

LITTLE BLACKSMITH (Jones '58) Appeal
ing deep red-black, orange beard. HM '58. 

.75 

LITTLE JOE (Welch '56) Smooth black-vio
let, bronze beard. (Cook 1546 x Carpathia) X 
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((Sass Dark Ruby x Purple Beouty) x Harbor 
Light). HM '57. 1.00 

LITTLE MOHEE (Grapes '54) Lovely brown 
bitone. (Orange Quee~ X Sulina sdlg.) HM 
'54. 1.00 

MORNING LIGHT (Welch '57) Near white. 
(Chamaeiris x arenaria hybrid) X (arenaria). 

1.00 

MUMBO (Zickler '55) Ruffled deep blue-vio
let bitone. (Yellow Frills X Sulina.) 1.00 

MY DADDY (Welch '58) Warm-toned reces
sive white. (H-503 X Hanselmayer.) 1.50 

NANA (Schreiner) Rosy blue-violet pumila 
species from collected seed. 1.50 

NANCY MARIA (A. Brown '60) Dainty clear 
blue, white beard. (Fairy Flax X blue pumila.) 

2.00 

ORANGE GLINT (Welch '53) Deep orange
yellow. (Sonny x Burchfield) X (sib.). HM 
'53. 1.00 

PASTEL DAWN (Welch '58) Lemon self, 
infused pastel green; red-orange beard. (Fairy 
Flax X ?) HM '58. 2.00 

PERKY (Welch '59) Flaring petunia-purple 
bitone. (Lilli-Richtone X ? ) 2.00 

PRIMUS (Welch '50) Charming tiny varie
gata. ((Chamaeiris x Sass Dark Ruby) X 
(Cook 1546). Caparne Award '51. .50 

PROMISE (Cook '52) Attractive pinkish self. 
(Balkana X I. bloudowii.) .75 

PUMAR ALPHA (Ackerman '58) Clear light
yellow self. (Welch J-503: Cook 1546 x Su
lina) X (arenaria). HM '58. 1.00 

PUMAR BETA (Ackerman '58) Bright yel
low, green rays around orange-yellow beard. 
(Sib. to Pumar Alpha.) HM '58. 1.00 

RED GEM (Welch '56) Fine red, darker 
beard. (Cook 1546 x Carpathia) X (Lights On 
x Nana). HM '56. 1.00 

SPARKLING EYES (Welch '54) White stand
ards, blue-violet spot. ((San Francisco x pu
mila) x chamaeiris) X (Cook 1546 x Sulina). 
Caparne Awat·d '56. 2.00 

SPRING JOY (Welch '57) Lavender, red-pur
ple spot. (Blue Spot X H-503.) 1.50 

STARLA (E. Smith '61) Flaring white, blue
green spot. (Green Spot X ?) 2.00 
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STYLISH (Welch '51) Petunia purple self, 
blue beard. (Balkana X Endymion.) HM '52. 

.50 

SULINA (Schreiner) Deep blue-violet self; 
collected pumila species. 1.50 

VERI-GAY (Welch '54) Brilliant variegata. 
((Yellow chamaeiris x Sass Dark Ruby) x 
Cook 1546) X ((San Francisco x pumila) x 
chamaeiris). DIS Award '55. Caparne Award 
'58. .75 
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VIOLET NIGHT (Welch '55) Deep-violet 
self. ((Yellow chamaeiris x Sass Dark Ruby) 
x Cook 1546) X (Cook 1546 x Sulina). DIS 
Award '55. .75 

WEE BLUE (Welch '59) Deep clear-blue self, 
blue beard. (Sulina x Cook 1546) X (April 
Morn). HM '59. 2.00 

WHITE MITE (Welch '59) Pure snowy white 
pumila. (White pumila x Wee Blue.) HM 
'59. 3.00 



IRIS ORDER 

(Please Print or Type) 

SHIP TO 

STREET 

CITY 

SHI PPI NG DATE 

Ship on or about: 

Do not ship before: 

Do not ship after: 

Quantity 

MISSION BELL GARDENS 
2778 West 5600 South 

Roy, Utah 

Date 

STATE 

Amount enclosed $ 

VARIETY 

• 19 

Price 

EXTRAS (No varieties marked "Net," please!) 

May we substitute if we are 
out of a variety you choose? 
Yes No 

Add 50¢ to help pay packing, handling .50 

Total $ ---

Please list acceptable Alternates. Special Gift Irises 
chosen from this list: 



T 

PLEASE NOTE BEFORE ORDERING 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN EXTRAS 

On orders up to $10, select an extra 25% value in irises. 

On orders of $10 or over, select an extra 50% worth of irises. 

Any variety marked NET is in short supply and may not be chosen as an Extra. 

Please list a few Alternate Extras as we have limited stock of some varieties. 
Special gift irises will be selected from these Alternates. 

Varieties listed as "On display" are not for sale this year. 

TERMS: Minimum order $5; payment with order by check, draft or money 
order. Please add 50¢ to all orders to help cover packing and handling. We 
prepay the postage. Please print or type your order. 

Local customers: a 25% deposit holds your order till digging time. 

SHIPPING TIME: We ship from June 20 to September 15. We find early 
planting produces larger plants and more bloom. Orders are filled in rotation 
as received, but we will comply with your preferred date if possible. 

GUARANTEE: All rhizomes are healthy, true to name, and guaranteed to 
live and grow. Our irises are transplanted each year to assure you of fine stock. 

WHOLESALE: We do not print a wholesale list, but will quote prices to 
authorized dealers and garden clubs. Send us an alphabetical list of varieties 
and number wanted. Minimum wholes-ale order $10. We do not pay postage 
on wholesale orders. 
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